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ABSTRACT
MYOTROPIC PEPTIDE HORMONES AND SEROTONIN IN THE
REGULATION OF FEEDING IN THE ADULT BLOW FLY PHORMIA REGINA,
AND THE ADULT HORSE FLY TABANUSNIGROVITTATUS
FEBRUARY 2005
AARON T. HASELTON, B.S., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
M.S., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Ph. D., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Directed by: Professor John G. Stoffolano, Jr.

The act of feeding and all subsequent post-ingestive physiological processes
requires the strict control and coordination of many body systems, often by neuropeptides
and biogenic amines.

In this study, the roles of two classes of neuropeptides, the

FMRFamide related peptides (FaRPs) and the tachykinin related peptides (TRPs), and the
biogenic amine serotonin were examined as they relate to alimentary function and
feeding behavior in both the adult, female blow fly, P. regina, and the adult, female horse
fly, Tabanus nigrovittatus.
FMRFamide-like

immunoreactivity

(FLI)

and

locustatachykinin-like

immunoreactivity (LTKLI) was observed throughout nervous and alimentary tissues in
both

flies

using

whole

mount

immunofluorescence

and

paraffin

section

immunohistochemical techniques. The observed immunolocalization suggests that both
peptide classes are brain gut peptides in these two flies.

Immunoreactivity was fairly

well conserved between these two flies despite their divergent anatomy.
The TRP callitachykinin-I (Cav TK-I) was found to have myotropic effects
on in vitro P. regina crop preparations. Exogenous Cav TK-1 simultaneously relaxed the
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distal lobes of the crop sac while increasing contractions in the crop “pump” region of the
crop.
Serotonin like immunoreactivity (SLI) was observed throughout the nervous
system and alimentary tract in T. nigrovittatus.

A dense network of SLI processes

covered the surface of the midgut, suggesting an important role for serotonin in midgut
activity.

T.

nigrovittatus

injected with 50

pg of the

serotonin depleter a-

methyltryptophan (AMTP) were more likely to blood-feed than saline injected flies.
To investigate the role of serotonin in feeding in P. regina, flies were injected
with serotonin and allowed to feed on liver homogenate. Flies injected with 50 pg of
serotonin ingested less liver than control flies at 1,3, 6, and 24 h post-injection and also
exhibited increased body weight loss at the 3, 6, and 24 h post-injection time intervals.
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CHAPTER I
LITERATURE REVIEW
Introduction
Feeding, or more precisely the consumption of nutrients, is an act requisite for the
survival of all heterotrophic organisms and is consequently one of the most important
topics of study in animal biology.

Insects must ingest and assimilate nutrients for

metabolism, homeostasis, growth, and reproduction much like all other animals.
Understanding the physiological mechanisms that control feeding and feeding behavior is
therefore essential to the study of insects. Feeding is particularly relevant when dealing
with insects as the consequences of their feeding, either beneficial (i.e., through
pollination of crops and consumption of other pest insects species) or detrimental (i.e.,
through the destruction of crops, stored foods, and structures and through the vectoring of
organisms causing human and animal disease), endear them to us or cause us much
consternation, respectively.
Feeding is intimately associated with an organism’s physiological state (satiated,
deprived, etc.) and requires specific, appropriate behaviors prior to and during the act of
ingestion. In insects, feeding is ultimately controlled by the brain and feeding behavior is
coordinated with all systems of the body. Physiological mechanisms involved in food
detection, ingestion, and alimentary tract function, for example, must be regulated in an
unambiguous manner to allow for the proper intake, processing, and assimilation of
nutrients and for the elimination of wastes. External and internal information regarding
potential sources of nutrients and the current nutritional state of the insect are processed
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by the nervous system, which then initiates and orchestrates all feeding and post¬
ingestion related processes.
Insect nervous systems contain fewer neurons than those of vertebrates; however
a robust and diverse chemical messenger system employing neurohormones compensates
for this simplified neural circuitry (Strand 1999).

To date, many steroid hormones,

neuropeptides, and biogenic amines are known to play crucial roles in the regulation and
4

coordination of all major insect physiological systems (Nijhout 1994). Neurohormones
feature more prominently in invertebrate visceral control than in vertebrates, where the
autonomic nervous system generally controls gastric activities through direct innervation
(Strand 1999). Neuropeptides and biogenic amines, in particular, appear to have great
importance in the control of feeding. Insect gut musculature is innervated with aminergic
and peptidergic nerves and many gut endocrine cells produce, store, and release
circulating messenger molecules.

In addition, many neurohemal areas capable of

releasing neurohormones into circulation and subsequently affecting gut and other tissues
have been identified in insects, providing further evidence for the importance of
neurohormones (Raabe 1982).
Insect feeding and its control is best understood in the Diptera, and specifically in
the adult queen blow fly Phormia regina (Dethier 1976).

P. regina is the most

appropriate model organism for insect feeding studies due to the wealth of information
available regarding this fly’s physiology and behavior and because of its sufficient size,
which allows for operations and detailed observations of alimentary tract function.
Feeding studies using other insect species have often borrowed directly from blow fly
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research, confirming the instructive nature and universality of conclusions drawn from
the study of P. regina (Stoffolano 1995).
Literature reviewed in this chapter will focus on aspects related to the control of
feeding in insects in general and in the Diptera in particular, much of which deals
specifically with the feeding physiology of P. regina. Dipteran feeding behavior and
alimentary anatomy will be reviewed, focusing primarily on the functions and structures
most relevant to food ingestion and to the manipulation of ingested food through the
anterior digestive tract. A review of neuropeptides and biogenic amines involved with
feeding related processes in insects will follow, with special attention given to two
specific families of myotropic neuropeptides and the biogenic amine serotonin. The final
section will review the potential sources of feeding related neurohormones in the Diptera.

Feeding Behavior and Mechanisms in the Diptera
A hungry fly, whether saprophagous or hematophagous, will move about actively
in search of a carbohydrate or protein meal in response to physiological cues signaling
deprivation.

This increased level of activity and locomotion will continue as long as

energy reserves allow, serving to increase the likelihood of encountering a food source
(Bemays and Simpson 1982). Once a potential food item is encountered, flies
immediately undergo a several-step, selective process before feeding commences
(Dethier 1976).
When a saprophagous blow fly encounters a food source it arrests its locomotion,
turns toward the source of stimulation, extends its proboscis to make contact with the
potential food, opens its labellar lobes, and, if the food is acceptable, begins feeding
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(Dethier 1976).

A series of hierarchical decision-making steps occur once tarsal

chemosensilla come into contact with a food source and each subsequent step in the
initial feeding sequence will only occur if chemoreceptor stimulation is strong enough,
and inhibitory stimuli detected by the central nervous system (CNS) is sufficiently low, at
each preceding step.

Decisions are made to drink or not to drink via evaluation of

receptor input from contact chemoreceptors located in various regions of the mouthparts
and inside the cibarium. Each region of chemoreception serves as the gateway to the
next, and food must successfully negotiate this gauntlet of receptors before it is finally
pumped into the digestive system.
Similar pre-ingestive behaviors and physiological levels of food selection are
exhibited by hematophagous insects prior to blood feeding.

Blood-seeking, female

Tabanus nigrovittatus, once on a mammal host, “feel” around with their foretarsi and will

only lacerate the host’s epidermis with their specialized mouthparts if appropriate stimuli
are present.

Friend and Stoffolano (1984) demonstrated that increased temperature is

phagostimulatory for female T. nigrovittatus in the blood-feeding mode and that flies
were more likely to feed through an artificial membrane when the diet was warmed. Once
feeding was initiated, female horse flies would only gorge themselves if ATP was present
in the diet or if the concentration of dissolved solids in the diet was above 0.3M (Friend
and Stoffolano 1991).
Once a fly ingests food, a coordinated tissue and organ response ensues.

The

flood of nutrients entering the alimentary tract immediately induces many physiological
changes triggering digestive, absorptive, and diuretic processes, and in many cases,
developmental changes in reproductive organs. All of these processes both generate and
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respond to signals resulting from the arrival and accommodation of the ingested food.
Coordination of peristaltic muscle contractions ensure proper movement of food through
the alimentary tract. Once a protein or carbohydrate meal arrives in the midgut, digestive
enzymes must be secreted to break the food down into absorbable molecules. Active
transport must be initiated to facilitate the entry of nutrients into the hemocoel where they
may be delivered to cells for usage and storage. Sanders et al. (2003) demonstrated that
in the mosquito, Aedes aegypti, a blood meal induces the expression of genes involved in
nutrient uptake and metabolism, ion balance, peritrophic membrane (PM) formation, and
cellular stress responses in midgut cells, indicating that there are direct, specific
responses at the gene transcription level to ingested food. Finally, processes dealing with
the elimination of wastes must be controlled. Flies are primarily fluid feeders and
sometimes they ingest large volumes of liquid during one feeding bout. This influx of
liquid requires rapid diuresis to restore normal osmotic conditions within the insect. All
of the above processes are somehow coupled to the act of feeding, and neurohormones
are likely candidates for the coordinating signal factors that enable this coupling.

Fly Nutritional Anatomy
The dipteran alimentary tract, like that of most insects, consists of a continuous
tube running from the mouth to the anus and can be divided into three different regions
based on general function: the foregut, the midgut, and the hindgut (Fig. 1.1). This tube
is typically composed of a single layer of epithelial cells enveloped by intrinsic circular
muscles running around the gut and intrinsic longitudinal muscles that lie between the
epithelium and the circular muscles in the foregut and hindgut and which overlay the
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circular muscles in the midgut (Chapman 1998). Additional musculature occurs in the
form of extrinsic muscles arising from the body wall and inserting into the foregut and
hindgut. The arrangement and morphology of the alimentary tract in the Diptera follows
the same general plan found in most insects, with some modification.
The anterior region of the fly alimentary tract, composed of the pharynx,
esophagus, and crop, is the foregut and is specialized for food intake (i.e., pumping) and
storage.

The dipteran crop is a diverticulated blind sac that begins in the thorax just

anterior to the proventriculus and extends back into the abdomen where the lobes of the
sac reside (see Fig. 1.1). More details on crop structure and function are discussed in the
following section. No enzymes are secreted from foregut tissues and the chitinous intima
lining the foregut makes it impermeable to water. In the cyclorrhaphous Diptera, the crop
is the primary site for starch digestion; however, the salivary amylase involved is
produced in and secreted from the salivary glands prior to ingestion into the crop (Terra
etal. 1996).
The fly midgut, or ventriculus, begins at the stomadeal valve in the thorax and
extends back to the pyloric sphincter in the abdomen. The extreme anterior region of the
midgut in many insects possesses diverticula known as caeca, and many Diptera have two
such caeca (Chapman 1998).

The cardia is a prominent organ of the digestive tract

characteristic of muscoid flies (King 1991). The cardia is located at the junction of the
foregut and midgut and is composed of specialized midgut cells of the anterior
ventriculus that envelope specialized foregut cells of the stomadeal valve (King 1991).
King (1991) points out that Wigglesworth (1972) mistakenly referred to the cardia as the
proventriculus, and that this nomenclature has been followed by many authors since. For
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the sake of continuity, this structure will be referred to as the proventriculus in this
dissertation. The nonmuscular cells of the midgut include many digestive and secretory
epithelial cells, endocrine cells, and regenerative cells. The majority of midgut cells, the
principal cells, are columnar with luminal microvilli (Chapman 1998).

Among blood

sucking bugs and flies regional ultrastructural differentiation of principal cells occurs
related to their function (Chapman 1998). In culicid mosquitoes, the anterior midgut is
involved in sugar digestion and absorption while the posterior midgut produces digestive
enzymes and is responsible for the absorbtion of nutrients from blood meals (Terra et al.
1996). A similar functional differentiation of midgut cell function, if not ultrastructure,
likely occurs in non hematophagous flies as well.

Insects, unlike mammals, do not

produce mucin to protect their midgut cells, but instead produce an extracellular,
multilaminar peritrophic membrane composed of chitin and protein which serves as a
physical barrier between the food bolus and the midgut brush border (Tellam 1996). This
porous sleeve is secreted from non-localized midgut cells in the basal Diptera (i.e.,
nematocera) and from specialized cells of the proventriculus in the more derived muscoid
flies (King 1991).
The insect hindgut begins at the pyloric sphincter, terminates at the anus, and is
differentiated into the pylorus, the ileum, and the rectum, with Malpighian tubules arising
from the pyloric sphincter. The dipteran rectum is an enlarged sac composed of a thin
epithelium throughout its length except for the specialized rectal pad regions, which have
larger columnar cells. Rectal pad arrangement in the Diptera may vary but there are
typically six radially arrayed papilliform pads (Chapman 1998).

The hindgut intima

differs from that of the foregut in that it is highly permeable. This permeability allows
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for the reclamation of necessary salts and water previously extracted from the
hemolymph by the Malpighian tubules.

The Crop
The crop is an important alimentary structure in the Diptera for the regulation of
feeding and the utilization of ingested food. The crop occurs in many insect orders as a
simple expansion of the posterior region of the foregut in line with and adjacent to the
midgut. In the Diptera, however, the crop is a diverticulated outpocket of the foregut
with specialized musculature.

Such diverticulated crops are found only in the Diptera

and Lepidoptera; it is believed that these specialized structures greatly contributed to the
success of these insect groups by allowing them to adopt new foraging strategies
(Stoffolano 1995).

The primary function of the dipteran crop is as a food storage

reservoir, allowing flies to fully exploit plentiful resources when they are encountered
(Stoffolano 1995).

In nature, the food sources typically exploited by flies are often

patchily distributed and ephemeral (i.e., nectar, feces, carrion, fungi, and vertebrate
blood). The impermeable crop, when filled to repletion, serves as a fuel reservoir from
which the insect can sustain itself during brief periods of food unavailability (Stoffolano
1995). In addition, the crop provides adequate storage for proteinaceous food sources
necessary for oogenesis in some species (Stoffolano et al. 1995).
The diverticulation of the fly foregut creates two potential pathways for ingested
food to follow: one passing through the stomadeal valve and into the midgut, and one
running down the crop duct and into the crop. The initial destinations of various meal
types and the mechanisms that regulate their control have been the subjects of many
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studies. Knight (1962) observed that ingested sugar solutions almost always spurted
directly down the esophagus and crop duct and into the crop in P. regina. Occasionally,
a small amount of food bypassed the crop and was shunted through the proventricular
valve (stomadeal valve) and into the midgut. Stoffolano et al. (1995) showed that 85% of
P. regina fed a liver protein solution filled the crop first (by 10 seconds after food
exposure); the other 15% filled the crop first but also had a small amount of liver in the
anterior midgut. Five minutes after the start of feeding, liver was present in both the crop
and midgut of all flies.

In the face fly, Musca autumnalis, ingested protein is initially

shunted to the midgut while carbohydrates usually go to the crop. After the midgut fills,
protein is then directed to the crop. Cow feces, however, is rarely found in the crop even
though it is a natural, albeit lower quality, protein source for this fly (VanGeem and
Broce 1986). In hematophagous flies, the periodic ingestion of a blood meal appears to
require more stringent control over meal destination. In the mosquito Culista inornata,
blood meals, dilute sugar solutions, and water go almost exclusively to the midgut while
nectar goes to the crop (Friend 1981; Schmidt and Friend 1991). In the stable fly,
Stomoxys calcitrans, both blood and sugar solutions immediately go to the midgut;
however, increased age and ambient temperature result in more frequent shunting of
protein to the crop (Venkatesh and Morrison 1980). In T. nigrovittatus, the crop is the
main destination for sucrose and the midgut for blood and water (Stoffolano 1983).
The exact mechanisms that control the direction of food flow in the dipteran
foregut are not well understood. Studies examining this issue have implicated receptors
on chemosensory hairs and putative sensilla in the foregut that detect the composition of
a meal and direct muscle action accordingly. In the sand fly, Lutzomyia longipalpis, the
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initial portion of a sugar meal goes to the midgut, which is then closed off by the
stomadeal valve, presumably by unidentified sensilla near the valve diverting the
remainder of the meal to the crop (Tang and Ward 1998). Meal destination in the
mosquito, C. inornata, depends on the chemical composition of the ingested food (Friend
et al. 1988; Friend et al. 1989; Schmidt and Friend 1991), and this is likely detected by
specific sensilla located on the mouthparts

(Day 1954).

Total osmotic pressure, in

addition to chemical composition, determines meal destination in T. nigrovittatus (Friend
and Stoffolano 1991).
The contractile events that drive the flow of food through the dipteran foregut and
the muscular mechanics of crop function have only been well studied in P. regina. Proper
crop function ultimately controls feeding in the blow fly in two important ways: 1) the
synchronized actions of crop muscles permit the entrance of food into the alimentary
tract, and 2) crop filling is part of the inhibitory feedback loop that regulates meal size
and the duration of feeding bouts (Gelperin 1966). In a series of papers that model the
flow of fluid through the foregut structures in P. regina, Thomson and Holling (1975b;
1976a; 1976b) characterize the musculature of the foregut and describe in detail the
contractile events that deliver food slugs to their destinations (midgut or crop). The
foregut of P. regina is composed of a series of muscular pumps separated by muscular
sphincters that act as valves, and it is the coordinated functioning of these pumps and
sphincters that moves food through the alimentary tract (Fig. 1.2). The synchronization
of these components results from the stretch sensitive properties of the foregut
musculature (i.e., the muscle fibers respond to mechanical stretch by contracting: one
pump contracts, forcing fluid into an adjacent pump through a valve, stimulating
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contraction of the adjacent pump and valve) (Thomson and Holling 1976a).

Pressure

generated by the cibarial pump at the anterior end of the foregut initiates overall foregut
region synchronization during the initial ingestion (Thomson and Holling 1976a). Once
liquid is in the crop, the synchronous function of the valves and pumps in the foregut is
maintained by crop contractions (Thomson and Holling 1976b).

The empty crop is

inactive, but as it fills it begins to contract, and the contraction rate increases with
increasing volume (Thomson 1975a). Crop generated contra-pressure would overwhelm
cibarial pump pressure and ingestion of food would become impossible were it not for the
closing of the crop valve (V6) during each contraction (Fig. 1.2).

As the abdomen

distends with the filling of the crop, the abdominal stretch receptors on the ventral and
abdominal nerve nets (Fig. 1.3) send inhibitory feedback to the brain, ultimately resulting
in the cessation of feeding. This inhibitory feedback is processed by the CNS and has
been shown to raise the behavioral acceptance threshold for sugars, thus terminating
feeding. Once ingestion has ceased, the pressures generated by the crop are allowed to
push fluid back up the crop duct and into the esophagus, from there it is pumped through
the stomadeal valve in the proventriculus and into the midgut for digestion. The food
stored in the crop is moved to the midgut and digested as needed, with physiological
feedback control mechanisms based on hemolymph solute content controlling the rate of
crop emptying (Fig 1.4) (Gelperin 1966; Thomson 1975a).
Recent studies have started to reveal answers to the questions still remaining
regarding crop control. The crop of P. regina, which was once thought to be devoid of
innervation, is now known to be covered with a nerve-net immunoreactive to the
neuropeptide Dromyosuppressin (DMS) (Richer et al. 2000).
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Furthermore, crop

contractions are inhibited by DMS, in vitro.

Similar results have been obtained with

Drosophila melanogaster crop bioassays (Duttlinger et al. 2002).

In addition to the control of feeding, proper crop function is also important for
regurgitative behaviors observed in the Diptera. Many flies engage in post-feeding oral
extrusion behaviors, or bubbling, during which liquid droplets from the crop are extruded
to the surface of the mouth parts and are either “pumped” in and out of the esophagus or
deposited on substrate for some time prior to reingestion.

In the apple maggot fly,

Rhagoletis pomonella, bubbling occurs after flies gorge themselves on dilute nutrient

solutions and it is believed that bubbling functions to facilitate evaporation and
concentrate crop contents to make room for more consumed fluids and/or to relieve the
water load during subsequent foraging flights (Hendrichs et al. 1992).

Controlled

regurgitation is also necessary for nuptial feeding rituals practiced by some dipterans. In
the fruit fly, D. subobscura, males present females with crop fluids during courtship as a
form of nuptial feeding. These crop-regurgitate offerings enhance the male’s likelihood
of mating with a hungry female (the nutritional state of most wild flies) and directly
affect reproduction by increasing the initial number of eggs laid (Steele 1986a; Steele
1986b). Food droplets, most likely originating from the crop, are also offered by males
of another species of fruit fly, Asteia elegantula, during courtship (Freidberg 1984). All
of these behaviors require precise control over crop filling and emptying that is at least
somewhat independent of feeding.
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Neuropeptides and Nutrition in Insects

Neuropeptides are small protein molecules ranging from 2 to 90 amino acids in
length, with most of the naturally occurring neuropeptides being 5 to 20 amino acids long
(Agricola and Braunig 1995). These peptides compose the largest class of neuroactive
chemical messengers in the metazoa (Orchard et al. 2001). Neuropeptides can often be
grouped into families based on their structural similarities and genetic relationships
(Orchard et al. 2001). The C-termini of these peptides can be highly conserved among
different insect species and across distantly related animal taxa.

Neuropeptides are

versatile messengers and can act in several different ways: 1) they can act as classical
neurotransmitters signaling rapidly across a synapse, 2) they can act as neurohormones
conveying information slowly and persistently to distant targets throughout an organism,
or 3) they can function in localized areas of release to modify the responses of
neighboring cells as neuromodulators (Strand 1999).

In insects, like in vertebrates,

neuropeptides function as master regulatory molecules controlling processes involved in
development, behavior, metabolism, and reproduction, and ultimately serve to coordinate
the brain with the systems of the body (Masler et al. 1993; Strand 1999). Because of
their paramount position in insect physiology, the enormous potential for signal
interference-based insect control strategies, and the development of new analytical
techniques, insect neuropeptides have been intensely studied over the past several
decades (Masler et al. 1993).
Neuropeptides regulate many feeding and feeding-related physiological processes
in insects. Feeding behavior, gut motility, digestion, diuresis, and excretion all require
neuropeptidal signaling at some level. Of particular interest in regard to feeding is the
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control of gut related processes by neuropeptides. Many identified peptides have been
demonstrated to affect the activity of the gut and may be critical for the feeding process.
Several insect neuropeptides have demonstrated myotropic actions on alimentary
tissues. Almost half of the more than 100 identified insect neuropeptides have myotropic
effects (Strand 1999). Simple myotropic bioassays are useful for the isolation and
purification of insect neuropeptides, but neuropeptides are often pleiotropic in function
and these assays likely reveal only a small portion of the functionality of many peptides
(Strand 1999).

Proctolin, the first insect neuropeptide to be isolated and structurally

identified, was initially detected based on its myostimulatory effects on the cockroach,
Periplaneta americana, hindgut (Brown and Starratt 1975). Proctolin has been shown to

have a neuromodulatory role at the insect neuromuscular junction where it acts as a
cotransmitter in conjunction with a classical neurotransmitter (O'Shea and Adams 1986).
However, immunocytochemical evidence revealing proctolin-like immunoreactive fibers
ending in neurohemal areas in several insects suggests a neurohormonal role as well
(Gade et al. 1997).
Two important classes of insect myotropic neuropeptides are the tachykininrelated peptides (TRPs) and the FMRFamide-related peptides (FaRPs). Tachykinins are a
large and structurally diverse family of vertebrate neuropeptides that are known to be
active in both the central and peripheral nervous systems, as well as in many other tissues
(see Nassel 1999). The first insect TRPs were isolated and sequenced from the locust,
Locusta migratoria, designated locustatachykinins (Lorn TKs) I-V (Schoofs et al. 1990a;

Schoofs et al. 1990b), and have since been sequenced from the blowfly Calliphora
vomitoria (Lundquist et al. 1994a), the mosquitoes A. aegypti (Champagne and Ribeiro
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1994), and Culex salinarius (Meola et al. 1998), and the cockroach, Leucophaea maderae
(Muren and Nassel 1996) (Table 1). All isolated TRPs are stimulatory in the cockroach
hindgut bioassay and all can be detected by antiserum raised against Lorn TK-I (Nassel
1999). TRP immunoreactivity is seen in cells and processes in the insect brain, thoracic
ganglia, alimentary tract, and in midgut endocrine cells (see Nassel 1999). The functions
of TRPs in insects are not known, however, they have been shown to stimulate foregut,
oviduct, and skeletal muscle contractions in various insects, induce adipokinetic hormone
(AKH) secretion from locust corpora cardiaca, and they have been shown to depolarize
locust neurons and stimulate pheromone biosynthesis in the moth, Bombyx mori (see
Nassel 1999).

Studies also show a possible role for TRPs in early D. melanogaster

development (Monnier et al. 1992).
Of all the myotropic neuropeptides with characterized functions, FaRPs have been
best associated with nutritive processes in insects. FaRPs are among the dominant insect
enterogastric hormones and have been immunolocalized in the guts of many insects (see
Sehnal and Zitnan 1990; Orchard et al. 2001).

FaRPs all share the c-terminal RFamide

sequence and they are one of the most phylogenetically diverse, yet structurally similar
families of neuropeptides.

The tetrapeptide, FMRFamide, was first isolated and

sequenced from the mollusk, Macrocalista nimbosa, and identified as a cardioaccelatory
peptide (Price and Greenberg 1977). Since this initial discovery, multiple FaRPs have
been isolated and identified from many animals across diverse taxa and much has been
learned about the genes encoding them (see Yang and Majane 1990; Orchard et al. 2001).
The FaRP neuropeptide family may itself be divided into at least three subfamilies: the
FLRFamides, the HMRFamides, and the extended FMRFamides (Orchard et al. 2001).
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Leucomyosuppressin (LMS), pQDVDHVFLRFamide, was the first N-terminally
extended RFamide to be sequenced from an insect. LMS was discovered to inhibit the
spontaneous hindgut contractions of the cockroach, L. maderae, from which it was
isolated (Holman et al. 1986). Subsequently, many similar peptides have been isolated
from insects and most are capable of inhibiting contractions in a variety of visceral
muscles (see Orchard et al. 2001). In the Diptera, a myosuppressin with a single amino
acid residue divergent from the LMS sequence was isolated from D. melanogaster and
named Dromyosuppressin (DMS), TDVDHVFLRFamide (Nichols 1992a). DMS inhibits
spontaneous contractions in a variety of muscles in D. melanogaster including those of
the heart, midgut, oviduct, and crop (see Nichols 2003). DMS has also been shown to
inhibit P. regina crop contractions in vitro (Richer et al. 2000).
HMRFamides, or sulfakinins, share the common C-terminus DYGHMRFamide,
with a sulfated tyrosyl residue.

Leucosulfakinin (LSK), EQFEDYGHMRFamide, was

the first reported sulfakinin and was isolated from L. maderae (Nachman et al. 1986).
Insect sulfakinins are structurally similar to the vertebrate satiety peptide cholecystokinin
(CCK) (Duve et al. 1995), and recent work has demonstrated that sulfakinins can
function as satiety factors in insects. Injected sulfakinins significantly reduced food
intake in both the locust, Schistocerca gregaria, and the cockroach, Blatella germanica,
(Wei et al. 2000; Maestro et al. 2001). Nachman et al. (1986) believe that the insect
sulfakinins are homologues of the CCK/gastrin family of vertebrate neuropeptides,
however, whether they are homologous or simply exhibit superficial resemblance is
problematic and may never be answered unequivocally (Duve et al. 1995).
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Extended FMRFamides have only been isolated from the Diptera (Orchard et al.
2001).

Dipteran FMRFamides have been identified through direct isolation and

sequencing and through prediction from gene transcripts (Orchard et al. 2001). Genes
encoding multiple FMRFamides have been identified in D. melanogaster and in C.
vomitoria (Nambu et al. 1988; Schneider and Taghert 1988; Duve et al. 1992).

FMRFamide immunoreactive (FMRFa-IR) material has been characterized in many
insects (with the caveat that anti FMRFamide antisera used in most studies may be cross
reacting with other FaRPs) (see Orchard et al. 2001). FMRFa-IR is often associated with
the alimentary tract, which suggests a role in feeding regulation. Furthermore, feeding
results in a decrease in gut FMRFa-IR in both L. migratoria and the com earworm
Heliothis zea as determined by immunocytochemistry and radioimmunoassay (RIA)

(Jenkins et al. 1989; Lange 2001). It was also shown that the application of exogenous
FMRFamide stimulated secretion of both amylase and protease from midgut cells in
Opisina arenosella midgut preparations (Harshini et al. 2002).

Serotonin Regulation of Insect Physiology

The indolealkylamine 5-hydroxytrpytamine (5-HT, serotonin) is an ancient and
widely distributed neurotransmitter in the animal kingdom.

Serotonin has been

demonstrated to regulate many insect physiological processes as a neurotransmitter,
neuromodulator, and as a neurohormone, and nutrition acquisition and processing feature
prominently among these processes.
Research into the effects of 5-HT in the insect gut did not pick up until it was
demonstrated that the foregut of the locust, S. gregaria, was innervated by 5-HT
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immunoreactive fibers (Klemm et al. 1986).

Most reports show 5-HT to have a

stimulatory effect on insect gut preparations (Table 1.2) (Howarth et al. 2002). Using
selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors, Howarth et al. (2002) provided evidence for the
presence of a 5-HT high affinity uptake system in the gut of the fall armyworm,
Spodoptera frugiperda. Based on pharmacological data, the 5-HT receptors responsible

for stimulating an increase in the number of contractions in the isolated S. frugiperda gut
are similar to mammalian 5-HT2 and Drosophila 5-Htdro2A and dro2B receptors
(Howarth et al. 2002). 5-HT induces contractions in a dose-dependent manner in the
foregut of L. migratoria, the cricket Teleogryllus commodus, and S. frugiperda (see
Howarth et al. 2002). Osborne et al. (1990) found that in S. gregaria proctolin stimulates
foregut contraction, serotonin causes muscle relaxation, and FMRFamide modulates
these effects by potentiating serotonin’s effect and reducing the effect of proctolin. The
presence of midgut tissues influences T.

commodus foregut contractions, in situ,

suggesting that a humoral myotropic factor is released from the midgut and controls the
passage of food through the gut (Cooper and He 1994). Serotonin alone also strongly
stimulates T. commodus foregut contraction. This effect persisted even after guts were
rinsed with saline, demonstrating that serotonin has both a direct effect on gut
musculature and that it stimulates the release of myotropic factors from the gastric
nervous system, indicating neural and hormonal control of T. commodus gut activity
(Cooper and He 1994).
Diuresis in insects is facilitated by a concerted effort of the Malpighian tubules
and the hindgut, which are both under hormonal control (Phillips 1983).

This 2-part

excretory system requires coordination of secretion by the primary urine-forming
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Malpighian tubules and reabsorbtion by the hindgut.

Initially, all candidate insect

diuretic hormones were believed to be peptides; however, it soon became evident that
Malpighian tubule secretion is significantly increased by several biogenic amines in
many insects, with serotonin being the most potent (Veenstra 1988). Veenstra (1988)
demonstrated that A. aegypti Malpighian tubules responded to 5-HT concentrations as
low as 25 pmol by first depolarizing and then hyperpolarizing and with increased fluid
secretion. Malpighian tubules of the bug, Rhodnius prolixus, also exhibit increased fluid
secretion when incubated with 5-HT (Maddrell 1969).

The 5-HT titer in R. prolixus

reaches a concentration that is sufficient to stimulate Malpighian tubule secretion 5 min
after feeding in fifth instar larvae (Maddrell et al. 1991). It has also been shown that the
5-HT content of the mesothoracic ganglion and associated nerves is reduced during
feeding (Orchard et al. 1988). 5-HT has also been shown to stimulate gut and/or salivary
gland fluid secretion in larval R. prolixus (Farmer et al. 1981), C. vicina (Berridge 1970),
the stick insect Carausius morosus (Maddrell et al. 1971), the butterfly Papilio
demodocus (Nicolson and Millar 1983) and L. migratoria (Morgan and Mordue 1984).

Sources of Neuromessengers in Insects

Peptide hormones are typically thought of as being synthesized and released from
cells and processes in the CNS, the corpora cardiaca, and corpora allata; however, the
autonomic nervous system and the midgut also serve as sources of these messenger
molecules (Zitnan and Sehnal 1993).

The dipteran CNS is composed of several

ganglionic masses: the brain, subesophageal ganglion, fused thoracic ganglion and an
abdominal chain of ganglia, or, in the case of cyclorrhaphan flies, where all of the
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thoracic and abdominal ganglia are fused, a thoracico-abdominal ganglion (Hsiao and
Fraenkel 1966; Chapman 1998).

Well characterized neurosecretory cells have been

described throughout the central nervous system in the Diptera. The brain of P. regina,
particularly the pars intercerebralis and pars lateralis regions of the protocerebrum,
contains abundant and well-described neurosecretory cells (Hsiao and Fraenkel 1966).
Brain neurosecretory cells project axons to neurohemal sites for the release of
neurosecretions, with the corpora cardiaca acting as the primary neurohemal organ of
brain NSC's. The subesophageal ganglion also contains neurosecretory cells, many of
which appear to innervate mouthparts and the salivary glands.
In the blow fly, each neuromere of the thoracico-abdominal ganglion contains
neurosecretory cells. These cells supply axons to thoracic appendages, abdominal nerves,
and to a neurohemal plexus on the dorsal surface of the compound ganglion.
Perhaps the most significant source of neurohormones in insects is the gut. The
midgut is now considered to be one of the largest insect endocrine organs (Lange and
Orchard 1998). Several vertebrate regulatory peptides and biogenic amines have been
localized in nerves innervating gut tissues and in midgut endocrine cells (Zitnan and
Sehnal 1993). Although the primary function of peptidergic and aminergic neurons in the
stomatogastric nervous system appears to be the regulation of gut motility (Sehnal and
Zitnan 1990), midgut endocrine cell contents are likely to function, at least in part, as
neurohormones affecting tissues throughout the body.
This dissertation will investigate the occurrence of peptidergic and aminergic
messengers
related
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systems

divergent
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regina and the hematophagous tabanomorph T. nigrovittatus, and examine some

possible functions of two neuropeptides and the biogenic amine serotonin on gut tissues
and feeding behavior. In chapters 2 and 3, the immunohistochemical localization of
FMRFamide-like and locustatachykinin-like substances in both flies is presented.
Chapter 4 presents the effects of exogenous callitachykinin on, in vitro, P. regina crop
preparations.
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Finally, chapter 6 shows the effects of serotonin injections on protein feeding
in P. regina.
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Table 1.1 Insect tachykinin-related peptides and sequences.

Organism

Abbreviation

Origin

Sequence

Cockroach

LemTRP-1
LemTRP-2
LemTRP-3
LemTRP-4
LemTRP-5
LemTRP-6
LemTRP-7
LemTRP-8
LemTRP-9
LemTRP-10
LomTK-I
LomTK-II
LomTK-III
LomTK-IV
LomTK-V
CavTK-I
CavTK-II
CTK-I
CTK-II
CTK-III
Sialokinin
Sialokinin II

BR,MG
BR, MG
MG
MG
BR, MG
BR
BR
BR
BR
BR
BR + RC
BR + RC
BR + RC
BR + RC
BR + RC
WB
WB
WB
WB
WB
SG
SG

APSGFLGVRa
APEESPKRAPSGFLGVRa
NGERAPGSKKAPSGFLGTRa
APSGFMGMRa
APAMGFQGVRa
APAAGFFGMRa
VPASGFFGMRa
GPSMGFHGMRa
APSMGFQGMRa
SGLDSLSGATFGGNRb
GPSGFYGVRa
APLSGFYGVRa
APQAGFYFVRa
APSLGFHGVRa
XPSWFYGVRa
APTAFYGVRa
GLGNNAFVGVRa
APSGFMGMRa
APYGFTGMRa
APSGFFGMRa
NTGDKFYGLMa
DTGDKFYGLMa

Locust

Blow fly
Mosquito

LemTRP: Leucophaea tachykinin-related peptide; LomTK: locustatachykinin; CavTK;
callitachykinin; CTK: culetachykinin.
BR: brain; MG: midgut; RC: retrocerebral
complex; WB: whole body; SG: salivary glands. bThis peptide is not amidated. Table
modified from Nassel (1999).
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the midgut, and the hindgut. The dipteran foregut possesses a diverticulated crop, which extends back to the abdomen. In the blow
fly, the midgut begins in the thorax as a straight tube and continues into the abdomen where it becomes contorted into a “helicoid”

Figure 1.1 The blow fly alimentary tract. The insect alimentary tract can be divided into three major functional regions: the foregut,
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1

Pumps and valve-like sphincters of the foregut in Phormia regina. The foregut of P. regina is composed of many
muscular pumps and valve-like sphincters that act in a synchronized manner to control the flow of ingested food between the crop and
the midgut. Muscles in the cibarial pump initiate ingestion and once food is in the tract the stretch sensitive properties of the foregut

Figure 1.2
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i brain

Figure 1.3 The blow fly abdominal nerve net. The abdominal crop sac is enveloped by

stretch receptors located on the dorsal and ventral components of the abdominal nerve net
in the blow fly. This figure shows the ventral abdominal nerve net underlying the crop.
CN, cervical connective; TAG, thoracico-abdominal ganglion; CD, crop duct; C, crop;
VANN, ventral abdominal nerve net. Figure modified from Gelperin (1971).
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CHAPTER II
FMRFAMIDE-LIKE IMMUNOREACTIVITY IN THE CENTRAL NERVOUS
SYSTEM AND ALIMENTARY TRACT OF THE ADULT, FEMALE BLOW FLY
PHORMIA REGINA AND HORSE FLY TABANUS NIGRO VITTA TUS

Introduction
FMRFamide-related peptides (FaRPs) are a diverse family of vertebrate and
invertebrate neuropeptides possessing a C-terminal RF-amide amino acid sequence.
FaRPs are typified by the first tetrapeptide identified with this defining terminal
sequence, the molluscan cardioexcitatory tetrapeptide FMRFamide (Price and Greenberg
1977), and compose an extensive neuropeptide superfamily with multiple physiological
and behavioral functions in insects. FaRPs can be divided into three major subfamilies
based on their C-terminal sequence just upstream of the terminal RF-amide: the extended
FMRFamides (to date, the extended FMRFamides have only been identified in the
Diptera), the FLRFamides, and the HMRFamides (see Orchard et al.

2001).

Immunohistochemical studies have revealed neuronal FaRP-like immunoreactivity (FLI)
in most animal groups investigated (Sivasubramanian 1991; Duve et al.

1994).

Extensive FLI has been discovered in many insects across distantly related taxa, and the
association of FLI with virtually all neuronal types and many peripheral tissues attests to
the pivotal role of FaRPs in a multitude of physiological processes and behaviors
(Orchard et al. 2001).
FLI has been described in nervous and alimentary tissues in many dipteran
species, including D. melanogaster (White et al. 1986; Nichols 1992b; Nichols 2003), C.
vomitoria (Lundquist and Nassel 1990; Duve et al. 1994), C. erythrocephala (Cantera
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and

Nassel

1991),

Neobellieria

(Sarcophaga)

bullata

(Sivasubramanian

1991;

Sivasubramanian 1992; Fonagy et al. 1992a; Fonagy et al. 1992b), P. regina (Richer et
al. 2000), A. aegypti (Brown et al. 1986; Veenstra et al. 1995), Hematoma irritans, S.
calcitrans (Meola et al. 1996), and M. domestica (Agricola and Braunig 1995; Haselton
et al. 2004).

FLI in the Diptera occurs in cells and processes of the CNS, the

stomatogastric nervous system (SNS), and in endocrine cells of the midgut. Extensive
FLI in the alimentary tract suggests that these peptides play an important role in the
regulation of fly feeding physiology. Evidence for FaRPs as major brain-gut hormones
exists in other insect orders (Jenkins et al. 1989; Elia et al. 1993; Lange 2001; Hill and
Orchard 2004) and several FaRPs have been shown to modulate crop muscle contractions
in two species of flies (Nichols 1992a; Richer et al. 2000; Duttlinger et al. 2002). The
significance of FaRPs as integral physiological messengers in the Diptera is further
indicated by the discovery of multiple, tandem copies of FMRFamide encoding genes in
D. melanogaster and C. vomitoria (Nambu et al. 1988; Duve et al. 1994).
In this chapter, the patterns of FLI in the guts and nervous systems of P. regina
and T. nigrovittatus are examined. Inferences regarding the functions of these peptides
are drawn from the types and locations of cells exhibiting FLI and from comparisons with
FLI from other insects.

Materials and Methods
Animals.

P. regina were reared and maintained as previously described (Stoffolano

1974). Mature larvae raised on artificial diet were allowed to crawl out of the medium
and into sand to pupariate. Pupae were collected daily and adult flies emerged in 23 cm'
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screen cages. Flies were exposed to a 16:8 h light:dark photoperiod at 28 ± 2° C, 50 %
relative humidity and were provided with granulated sugar and water in their cages, ad
libitum. All flies eclosing within a 10 h window were treated as one cohort. Only threeday-old, adult, female flies were used for immunohistochemical investigations.
Host-seeking, adult, female T. nigrovittatus were collected from salt marsh box
traps located on Pine Island in Essex Co., MA. Flies were transferred from the traps to
23x23x46 cm screen cages containing granulated sugar and water and were transported to
our laboratory in Amherst, MA.

In the laboratory, flies were maintained at ambient

temperatures and photoperiod with damp towels placed over their cages to provide
increased humidity. Flies were maintained in the laboratory for 2-3 weeks.
Dissection. Flies were injected with 4 % paraformaldehyde in PBS and fixed for 10-15
min prior to dissection to ensure tissue integrity and to allow for easier dissection. Adult
female flies of both species investigated were pinned dorsal side down on a wax bottom
dissecting dish with one minuten pin inserted off-center through the mesothorax and one
minuten pin inserted through the base of the ovipositor at the tip of the abdomen. Once
pinned, all legs were removed and the thoracic stemites were carefully pulled off with
fine forceps so as not to damage the thoracic ganglion or the ventral nerve cord.
Abdominal stemites were removed by grabbing the edge of the exoskeleton at the thoraxabdomen junction with forceps and then peeling downward toward the posterior tip of the
abdomen, completely removing the ventral abdominal cuticle. The exposed viscera were
flooded with 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS and any stray cuticular debris was removed.
Nerves projecting from the thoracic ganglion were severed and the ventral nerve cord and
associated ganglia were gently moved up towards the head and out of the way of the
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alimentary tract for later excision. The proboscis and ovipositor were then cut off with
iridectomy scissors, thus detaching both the foregut and the hindgut from the
exoskeleton. A minuten pin was then inserted through the oral cavity, pinning the dorsal
side of the head capsule to the dissecting dish. The alimentary tract was severed anterior
to the proventriculus and posterior to the pyloric sphincter prior to being gently removed
with forceps and placed in a fresh droplet of fixative.

All tissues attached to the

alimentary tract [fat body, Malpighian tubules, salivary glands, corpora allata and
hypocerebral complex (HCC), etc.] were detached and removed from the gut, leaving
only a small portion of the posterior foregut including the crop duct and crop, the midgut,
and the anterior hindgut. Extracted and cleaned alimentary tissues were left in 4 %
paraformaldehyde in PBS at 4° C for 24 h.
Once the alimentary tract was extirpated, the membranous cuticle was removed
from the ventral portion of the neck, exposing the portion of the ventral nerve cord that
connects the brain with the remaining ganglia. After being separated from the body by
severing the neck with iridectomy scissors, the head, ventral nerve cord, and ganglia were
moved to a fresh droplet of fixative. The back of the head capsule was peeled away with
fine forceps and the exposed brain was then teased out of the head capsule. The entire
CNS was transferred to a new droplet of fixative for final cleaning. All attached trachea
and pigmented retinal tissues were pulled away and the cleaned CNS was left in 4 %
paraformaldehyde in PBS at 4° C for 24 h.
Antisera. Anti-FMRFamide antiserum was purchased from Diasorin (Stillwater, MN).

Tetramethylrhodamine isothiocyanate (TRITC) conjugated secondary antibody was
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purchased from Jackson Immunoresearch Laboratories (West Grove, PA). Antiserum for
preabsorbtion controls were incubated with 100 pg/ml FMRFamide overnight at 4° C.
For

Histochemistry.

whole

mount

fluorescence

immunohistochemistry,

the

immunohistochemical protocol described by Davis (1987) was followed with several
minor modifications.

Tissues fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS were washed in

PBST (six changes; 30 min each) and left in the last wash overnight at 4° C. Washed
tissues were then blocked with 10% nonimmune goat serum in PBST (10% NGS/PBST)
for 1 h while agitated on a shaker table prior to application of primary antiserum. Tissues
were probed with primary antiserum diluted in 10% NGS/PBST (anti-FMRFamide,
1:500) for 72 h at 4°C. Probed tissues were washed in PBST (five changes; 30 min each)
and again blocked in 10% NGS/PBST for 1 h with agitation. Tissues were soaked in
rhodamine conjugated secondary antiserum (1:200) for 1 h in darkness and with
agitation. Subsequent clearing and mounting steps were conducted in near-darkness so as
not to diminish the fluorescence of the secondary antibody label. Thirty-minute washes
of 40, 60, and 80% glycerine were used to clear tissues. Cleared and stained tissues were
mounted between microscope slides and glass cover slips in Vectashield mounting
medium (Vector Labs, Burlingame, CA), sealed with clear nail polish, and stored at -20°
C.

Slides were examined using a MRC600 laser confocal microscope (Bio Rad,

Richmond, CA).

Micrographs were processed using Confocal Assistant 3.10 (Todd

Clark Brelje) and Photoshop 5.0 (Adobe). Tissues from 10 flies of both fly species were
analyzed in this study.
For paraffin sections, entire P. regina heads were removed and immersed in
Bouin’s fixative for 2-3 h. The heads were then dehydrated, cleared, and embedded in
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Paraplast® as per standard methods (Humason 1967). Briefly, tissues were washed in
distilled water to remove excess fixative and dehydrated in an alcohol series (70, 80, 95,
100, and 100%; 30 min each). Following dehydration, the heads were transferred to an
absolute alcohol and xylene mixture (1:1; two changes, 30 min each) and then placed in
xylene (two changes; 30 min each). Tissues were infiltrated with Paraplast® using a
xylene/ Paraplast® series (1:1 and 1:2; 1 h each) prior to the heads being transferred to
melted Paraplast® (55-60°C under reduced pressure). Sections were cut at 7 pm using an
American Optical Co. model 820 rotary microtome, stained as described below,
dehydrated, mounted on albumenized slides, and dried overnight at room temperature.
Tissue sections were covered with a glass cover slip using Permount® mounting
medium.

Adjacent sections were mounted on alternate slides to facilitate ‘mirror’

staining with two different histological techniques.
Mirror staining of adjacent paraffin sections of P. regina heads was performed
using peroxidase antiperoxidase immunohistochemical methods and paraldehyde fuchsin
staining of neurosecretory cells. For paraffin immunohistochemistry, a modified version
of Stemberger’s (Stemberger 1979) peroxidase antiperoxidase method was followed.
Briefly, tissues were blocked with 1:20 NGS:PBS for 30 min, washed in PBS (two
changes; 10 min each), and incubated in 1:1000 anti-FMRFamide antiserum for 24 h at
4° C.

Sections were then washed and blocked again as above for 30 min at room

temperature and incubated with 1:50 goat anti-rabbit antiserum for 1 h at 37° C, washed
in PBS, and incubated in a 1:400 rabbit PAP complex for 30 min at 37° C. Slides were
washed in PBS and immersed in freshly prepared 0.05% diaminobenzidine/0.015% H2O2
in 0.05M Tris-HCL until well developed (30-60 min).
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Visualization of neurosecretory cells in embedded and sectioned brains was
carried out using paraldehyde fuchsin (PAF) staining as described by Ewen (1962).
Adjacent sections of the same brain were mounted on separate slides, one slide was then
stained immunohistochemically and the other with PAF.

All sections were examined

using a Nikon E-600 epifluorescent compound microscope equipped with a SPOT-RT
camera system (Diagnostic Instruments, Sterling Heights, MI). Images were processed as
described above. Tissues from six flies were analyzed in this study.

Results

Anatomy. The nervous systems and alimentary tracts of P. regina and T. nigrovittatus
vary somewhat in overall structure.

The CNS of P. regina is composed of the brain

(supra and subesophageal ganglia) and ventral nerve cord (VNC) with its associated
thoracico-abdominal ganglion (TAG). The TAG itself is composed of all ancestral
thoracic and abdominal ganglia fused into one ganglion, a derived characteristic of the
higher Diptera (Chapman 1998). The CNS structure of T. nigrovittatus differs from that
of P. regina with incomplete fusion of the abdominal and thoracic ganglia. Instead, a
consolidated thoracic ganglion (TG) resides in the thorax, composed only of the ancestral
thoracic ganglia. An abdominal chain of ganglia, composed of the ancestral abdominal
segmental ganglia, is connected to the TG by the VNC and continues into the abdomen.
The divergence in alimentary structure between these two flies occurs primarily in
the midgut. The alimentary tract of P. regina is described in detail in chapter I and will
not be described further in this section. In T. nigrovittatus, the foregut structure is similar
to that in P. regina, with a long crop duct branching off of the posterior foregut and
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leading to a bilobed crop sac in the abdomen. The anterior midgut of T. nigrovittatus
does not possess the specialized, invaginated proventriculus found in P. regina. Instead,
two large, lateral caeca branch out anteriorly from the anterior midgut at the
midgut/foregut junction. The midgut of T. nigrovittatus is divided into two parts, the
tubular anterior or thoracic midgut and the posterior or abdominal distensible midgut,
similar to the midgut of A. aegypti, which is also a blood feeder (Brown et al. 1986;
Veenstra et al. 1995). The midgut of T. nigrovittatus is also linear, with no coils or kinks
as seen in P. regina.
Immunohistochemistry.

Cells exhibiting FLI in the CNS’s of both species typically

occurred in bilaterally symmetrical pairs or clusters, although the exact number of cells
within each cluster was sometimes difficult to determine. Fine, punctate FLI was seen
throughout the brain and ganglia of both fly species, particularly in neuropil areas and in
integrative centers. Only the most prominent FLI cells and processes in both flies are
described in this report. FLI in the brain of P. regina is shown in Fig. 2.1 (A and B). In
the anterior brain of P. regina, clusters of FLI cells with varying staining intensity were
observed in the middle and lower proximal regions of the optic lobes. Single, intensely
stained cells occurred in the lateral regions of the superior protocerebrum with processes
projecting towards the central complex.

A cluster of 4 intensely stained cells was

observed in the middle region of the SOG. Two intensely stained cells occurred lateral
to, and just below, the esophageal foramen, and a cluster of cells were visualized in the
ventral midline region of the SOG.
The entire posterior surface of the brain was covered by fine, varicose FLI
processes. The posterior aspect of the brain also revealed a central cluster of large FLI
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cells in the dorsomedial region of the protocerebrum, just above central complex. Several
smaller cells also exhibited FLI on either side of this central cluster in the dorsal region of
each protocerebral lobe. The large FLI cells were nested in the middle of a cluster of
smaller median neurosecretory cells (MNCs) as determined by paraldehyde fuchsin
staining (Fig. 2.2, A and B). Some of the MNCs peripheral to the large FLI cells also
displayed weak FLI. This central cluster of MNCs was closely flanked on either side by
what appeared to be single large FLI cells with ventrally directed processes. Pairs of
cells lateral to and just above the esophageal foramen, as well as pairs of cells lateral to
these, exhibited FLI in the posterior SOG. A cluster of small FLI cells in the ventral
region of the posterior SOG cells were observed, and some of the FLI nerves running
down the CN appeared to originate from this region, possibly from some of these cells.
Intensely stained nerve tracks run from the SOG, down the CN, and along the
dorsal surface of the TAG where they form a dorsal surface nerve net (Fig. 2.3, A and B).
Immunoreactive cells were observed in the ventral region of the three thoracic
neuromeres and in the abdominal neuromeres (Fig. 2.3, B). Each neuromere contained a
pair of cells just lateral to the midline with processes projecting towards the dorsal
surface of the ganglion.

Clusters of small cells were visible just lateral to the larger

medial cells. A series of FLI cells were also visible in the abdominal neuromeres.
FLI was observed in the retrocerebral complex (RCC), including the CA, and the
anterior stomatogastric nervous system of P. regina. A dense tangle of FLI processes
uderlays the corpus allatum (CA) in the region of the corpus cardiacum/hypocerebral
ganglion (CC/HCG) (Fig. 2.4, A and B). From this mass of processes, two nerve tracts,
each with multiple varicose processes, arise and run down the crop duct on either side
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(Fig. 2.4, A and B). Several other unconsolidated fibers arose from the CC/HCG
complex, continued over the dorsal side of the proventriculus, and ran along the dorsal
surface of the anterior midgut (Fig. 2.4, A and B). The CA itself was intensely stained
with punctate FLI (Fig. 2.4, B).
FLI was studied in the posterior foregut and entire midgut of P. regina (Fig. 2.5).
The two nerve trunks that arose from the CC/HCG region and ran down the lateral sides
of the crop duct ramified into a fine, varicose nerve network on the surface of the crop
sac (Figs. 2.5; 2.6, A). FLI endocrine cells occurred only in the posterior region of the
midgut. The distribution of these cells began approximately after the anterior 1/3 of the
midgut, just anterior to the abdominal helicoid region, and they continued through the
helicoid region ‘kink’, but they did not reach the pyloric sphincter.

These midgut

endocrine cells exhibited open-type, receptosecretory morphology, with thin apical
projections oriented towards the lumen (Fig. 2.6, B) (Endo and Nishiitsutsuji-Uwo 1981).
The brain of T. nigrovittatus showed similar FLI to that observed in P. regina
(Fig. 2.7, A and B). FLI cell bodies occurred in the median and lateral regions of the
superior protocerebrum and more ventrally at the junction of the optic lobes. A cluster of
FLI cells was also visualized in the center of the SOG. The posterior surface of the brain
was covered with fine, punctate nerves similar to those observed in P. regina and at least
some of these processes appeared to be continuous with nerves running down the dorsal
surface of the CN.
Multiple FLI nerves ran down the CN and over the dorsal surface of the TG (Fig.
2.8, A). The neuromeres of the thoracic ganglion contained multiple, paired FLI cells and
cell clusters in their ventral regions (Fig. 2.8, B). Fine, punctate FLI nerves from the
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dorsal surface of the thoracic ganglion ran continuously down the length of the chain of
ganglia, and each of the five ganglia in the chain possessed multiple FLI cell bodies, with
the most numerous occurring in the terminal neuromere (Fig. 2.8, C).
Several large FLI cell bodies were observed on the dorsal side of the
foregut/midgut junction (Fig. 2.9, A and B). FLI processes originating in the area of
these large cells formed two nerves that ran down the lateral sides of the crop duct (Fig.
2.9, B). Punctate processes running down the esophagus appeared to also communicate
with these gut FLI cells (Fig. 2.9, A and B).
FLI in the foregut and midgut of T. nigrovittatus is shown in Fig. 2.10. The crop
of T. nigrovittatus shows similar FLI to that observed in P. regina, with two nerves
running down the lateral sides of the crop duct and fine punctate processes covering the
crop sac surface. The outer surface of the anterior midgut was extensively innervated by
a fine network of FLI processes (Fig. 2.11, A). Two large FLI nerve trunks originating
from the area of the FLI cells at the foregut/midgut junction ran posteriorly over the
dorsal surface of the anterior midgut and continued down the lateral sides of the tubular
midgut.

FLI midgut endocrine cells were of the open type and were restricted to the

distensible posterior midgut (Fig. 2.10). The endocrine cells were distributed evenly
throughout the distensible region, except in the area just anterior to the pyloric sphincter,
where they were more densely clustered and gave the appearance of a ring of cells (Fig.
2.11, B). Preabsorbed controls for both flies revealed no immunoreactivity.
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Discussion

The localization of FLI reported in this chapter is subject to all of the limitations
of immunohistochemistiy, and this is particularly true in this study as the antigen bearing
peptide belongs to a large superfamily of structurally similar peptides (Hokfelt et al.
1980). All immunohistochemistry reported here was performed using a commercially
available polyclonal antiserum that recognizes the common C-terminal RFamide
structure and therefore does not discriminate among individual FaRPs (see White et al.
1986; Nichols 2003). Consequently, FLI reported here in these two fly species may be
due to the recognition of individual FaRPs from any of the major FaRP subfamilies, or
from the recognition of a combination of colocalized FaRPs from the same or different
subfamilies within the same cell. Colocalization of different FaRPs may be widespread
in insects and direct evidence for the colocalization of heterogeneous FaRPs within the
same cells has previously been obtained in D. melanogaster, with three drosulfakinin
(DSK) peptides being processed and expressed in many of the same neurons and DSKs
colocalized with FMRFamides (Nichols and Lim 1996; Nichols et al. 1997).
The

anti-FMRFamide

antiserum

used

in

this

study

revealed

many

immunoreactive cells and processes throughout the CNS, the SNS, and the anterior
alimentary tracts of both P. regina and T. nigrovittatus. This combined nervous/visceral
peptide distribution pattern is common in insects, and many neuropeptides are part of the
brain-gut axis that serve as a link between the endocrine system of the digestive tract, the
neuroendocrine system, and the CNS (Orchard et al. 2001).
The distributions of FLI in the nervous systems of P. regina and T. nigrovittatus
are similar to each other and to those reported in other insects. Both dipterans possessed
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widespread FLI in cells and processes of all cephalic and bodily ganglia of the CNS. In
the brains of both species, large FLI cells were observed in the pars intercerebral is region
and in the lateral regions of the superior protocerebrum, areas known to contain
neurosecretory cells in insects (Raabe 1982).

FLI has been reported in these same

neurosecretory cell regions in the brains of C. morosus (Miksys et al. 1997), R. prolixus
(Tsang and Orchard 1991), and D. melanogaster (White et al. 1986).

Tu (2000)

discovered that type A MNCs (as determined by paraldehyde fuchsin staining) of the pars
intercerebralis in P. regina are the likely targets of a putative midgut hormone released
from midgut endocrine cells following a protein meal (Yin et al. 1994). These hormone
target MNCs exhibit an increase in cell volume and a change in the distribution of
stainable materials in the first 12 h after a liver meal (Tu 2000).

Elia et al. (1993)

suggested that brain MNCs in R. prolixus might release FaRPs into circulation via brain
neurohemal organs (CC/CA) after gorging on a blood meal to stimulate molting and/or
ecdysteroid production; the release of FaRPs is presumably in response to a signal from
the gut. To determine if the midgut hormone target MNC’s of the pars intercerebralis in
P. regina were the same cells exhibiting FLI, mirror staining of adjacent paraffin sections

with paraldehyde fuchsin and anti-FMRFamide antiserum was performed. Our findings
agree with those found in the fruit fly (White et al. 1986) in which only some of the
median neurosecretory cells show FLI, indicating that these cells must be heterogeneous
in their biochemical differentiation. While the largest median FLI cells visualized in the
brain of P. regina were not among the type A MNCs, it is still possible that these cells
respond to midgut hormone in a manner similar to their neighboring cells and that FaRPs
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play a role in this neuroendocrine cascade involving midgut hormone, possibly co¬
releasing with the putative MNC hormone from the CC/CA neurohemal tissues.
Multiple FLI processes were observed in the cervical connective joining the brain
and the thoracic ganglia in both species, and these FLI processes continued down the
ventral abdominal chain of ganglia in T. nigrovittatus. Each thoracic neuromere of the
TAG in P. regina and the TG in T. nigrovittatus contained symmetrical pairs of large FLI
cells and cell clusters similar to those described in other dipterans as the ventral thoracic
neurosecretory cells (VTNCs) (White et al. 1986; Lundquist and Nassel 1990;
Sivasubramanian 1991; Duve et al. 1992; Nassel et al. 1994). FLI processes originating
in the brain and running down the dorsal region of the cervical connective formed an
anastomosing network on the dorsal surfaces of the thoracico-abdominal ganglion in P.
regina and the thoracic ganglion in T. nigrovittatus. The dorsal region or dorsal neural

sheath of the thoracic portion of the ventral nerve cord, supplied also by the VTNCs, has
been described as a neurohemal plexus in C. vomit or ia (Nassel et al. 1994) and may be
the site of release for several neuromessenger molecules (see chapter 5).

This dorsal

neural sheath, unique to the Diptera, is formed from the rearrangement and consolidation
of the larval segmental perisympathetic organs, the segmental analogs of the CC, and
represents the most derived neurohemal perisympathetic organ system in the insects
(Nassel et al. 1994; Nijhout 1994).

Messenger molecules, released from this neural

plexus would enter the hemolymph adjacent to the anterior midgut and in close proximity
to the dorsal vessel and may therefore have systemic hormonal effects within the insect
and/or act as a local paracrine modulator of gut activity.
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The association of FaRPs with the stomatogastric nervous system (SNS) is
conserved within the insects (Hill and Orchard 2004) and FLI has been reported in the
RCC of several dipteran species (White et al. 1986; Sivasubramanian 1992; Veenstra et
al. 1995; Meola et al. 1996; Richer et al. 2000; Haselton et al. 2004). The RCC of P.
regina is situated at the junction of the foregut and the midgut and consists of the CA and

the CC, the brain neurohemal organs, and the HCG, which is part of the SNS. Intense
FLI was observed in processes surrounding the CC/HCG and in the CA in P. regina. FLI
processes projected from this area of intense immunoreactivity and continued over the
PV to the dorsal surface of the anterior midgut and down the crop duct. A similar pattern
of FLI has been described in the RCC of R. prolixus where many FLI cells bodies were
observed in the HCG and fine interlaced fibers formed a network over the entire RCC
(Elia et al. 1993; Tang and Ward 1998). Elia et al (1993) also noted that RCC FLI
decreased dramatically following a blood-meal in R. prolixus, and that this decrease
corresponded with a pulsatile release of FaRPs into the hemolymph. In C. morosus, as
well, all evidence gathered to date supports the notion that FaRPs are synthesized in brain
neurosecretory cells and transported to the CC for release (Miksys et al. 1997).
Similarly, Meola et al. (1996) reported FLI in neurosecretory cell bodies of the HCC and
in nerve tracts running from the HCG to the aorta in H. irritans and S. calcitrans. FLI
was also found in external nerves of the CA and in processes near the dorsal surfaces of
the CC in both flies, as well as in nerves running over the dorsal surface of the PV in S.
calcitrans.

Both starved and fed H. zea, however, exhibited no statistically significant

differences in the locations or quantities of FLI material in the cerebral nervous system,
including the CC (Jenkins et al. 1989). Except for a general description of the CC
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(Woodring and Hoffman 1994), the RCC in Tabanid flies has not been well
characterized.

Several FLI cell bodies associated with a dense array of FLI processes

were observed at the foregut/midgut junction in T. nigrovittatus. Based on the similarity
of the location of these peptidergic structures with RCC structures in other dipterans, it is
probable that these structures are part of the RCC in this fly, possibly the HCG.
It is likely that the punctuate FLI associated with the CA is actually in a fine nerve
network covering the surface of this neuroendocrine gland similar to the FLI reported in
R. prolixus, H. irritans, and S. calcitrans (Elia et al. 1993; Meola et al. 1996). This FLI

innervation may serve to modulate the production and/or release of juvenile hormone.
This hypothesized modulation would be further supported if the origins of the FLI
processes surmounding the CA are traced back to the midgut hormone sensitive
neurosecretory cell region of the pars intercerebralis. This scenario would suggest that
feeding induced RFamide release triggers the CA to produce or release juvenile hormone,
possibly for oogenesis.
FLI processes innervate the diverticulated crops of both flies studied here. In P.
regina, two crop duct nerves showing FLI originate in the RCC, run down the crop duct,

and spread out into a fine network over the proximal surface of the crop sac.

The

innervation of the crop duct and crop sac is similar in T. nigrovittatus, with the duct nerve
tracts originating in the region of FLI on the dorsal surface of the foregut/midgut
junction. FLI in foregut tissues has been described in several fly species including P.
regina and the in situ myotropic effects of several FaRPs have been demonstrated in P.
regina and D. melanogaster crop preparations (Richer et al. 2000; Duttlinger et al. 2002;
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Haselton et al. 2004). It is therefore likely that FLI in the foregut of T. nigrovittatus is
indicative of a similar foregut myoregulatory role for FaRPs in this species.
FLI midgut endocrine cells were restricted to the posterior region of the midgut in
both species and the morphology of the cells was typical of that described in other
insects. FLI midgut endocrine cells with varying spatial distribution throughout the
midgut wall have been reported in many insects, including L. migratoria (Hill and
Orchard 2004), H. zea (Jenkins et al. 1989), R. prolixus (Tsang and Orchard 1991), A.
aegypti (Brown et al. 1986) and N. bullata (Sivasubramanian 1992).

Insect midgut

endocrine cells, like their vertebrate homologues, are divided into two morphological
types: open type endocrine cells and closed type endocrine cells. Open-type endocrine
cells are teardrop shaped with blunt basal ends and apical cellular extensions projecting
towards the lumen, whereas closed type endocrine cells do not possess extensions that
contact the lumen (Endo and Nishiitsutsuji-Uwo 1981; see Lange 2001). Insect FLI gut
endocrine cells in particular tend to be of the open variety (Orchard et al. 2001).
Endocrine cells can function as primary sensors, with open type cells detecting the
nutrient content of the gut, and closed type monitoring the tension of the gut wall (Zitnan
and Sehnal 1993). These cells can release their contents into the immediate vicinity upon
appropriate stimulation and their contents may be paracrine, affecting gut movements,
digestive fluid production, etc. These endocrine cell contents may also be released into
the lumen (in some cases) to act on the apical sites of other endocrine cells or into the
hemolymph as hormones (Zitnan and Sehnal 1993).

In both P. regina and T.

nigrovittatus, midgut FLI patterns indicate that FaRPs are synthesized and stored in the

posterior midgut where they may exert there effects on nearby cells as paracrine
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messengers and/or be released into the hemolyph when cells are appropriately stimulated
by ingested food as it makes the final leg of its passage through the midgut.
The association of FLI with the stomatogastric nervous system and with midgut
endocrine cells implies an important role for FaRPs in the gut physiology of these flies.
The insect midgut is structurally and functionally differentiated along its length, with
separate regions for enzymatic digestion, water absorption, and nutrient absorption
(Orchard et al. 2001). Based on the restriction of FLI endocrine cells to the posterior
midgut in both flies, FaRPs must be relevant to processes that occur in this region of the
alimentary tract. Each FLI midgut endocrine cell may produce several different FaRPs
with varying functions.

In addition to the pleiotropic nature of individual FaRPs, a

diversity of FaRPs would further account for the hypothesized paracrine and endocrine
nature of these endocrine cell products.
Feeding influences gut and hemolymph FLI in insects. In both C. morosus and R.
prolixus, feeding triggers an increase in hemolyph FLI and the postprandial elevation of
R. prolixus hemolyph FLI is accompanied by a loss of FLI in the CA, aorta, and

abdominal nerves (Elia et al. 1993; Miksys et al. 1997). Although midgut FLI was not
examined in these experiments (Elia et al. 1993; Miksys et al. 1997), this organ is also a
likely source of the hemolyph FLI in both insects. In A. aegypti, ingestion of a blood
meal reduces the number of midgut FLI cells by half, and the staining intensity of the
remaining cells is diminished (Brown et al. 1986).

Conversely, fed 5th instar H. zea

revealed twice as many FLI midgut endocrine cells as starved larvae, and fed larvae had
reduced hemolyph FLI relative to starved larvae (Jenkins et al. 1989). A similar decrease
in midgut FLI of starved insects relative to fed was observed in L. migratoria (Lange
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2001).

In L. migratoria at least, diet composition, both nutritive and structural,

determined the amount and identity of midgut FaRPs released into the hemolymph
(Lange 2001). While changes in midgut FLI were not examined in the present study,
Stoffolano et al. (Stoffolano et al. 1989) observed the formation of omega bodies in
endocrine cells of the posterior midgut and the release of stored granules into the
hemolymph from these cells after a liver meal in P. regina. It is possible that FaRPs are
released from midgut endocrine cells in both P. regina and T. nigrovittatus after feeding,
and that these peptides function as paracrine messengers on neighboring gut cells and as
circulating hormones.
The functions ascribed to insect FaRPs are diverse. In addition to the myotropic
effects some FaRPs have on dipteran foregut preparations, FaRPs have been shown to be
myotropic on a variety of other invertebrate tissues (Price and Greenberg 1977; Wood et
al. 1992; Fonagy et al. 1992a; Peeff et al. 1993; Johnsen et al. 2000; Predel et al. 2001).
FaRPs also act as secretagogues in insects. FMRPamide and FLRFamide both stimulate
the secretion of amylase from O. arenosella midgut cells in midgut preparations, in vitro,
and FMRFamide and HMRFamide both stimulate protease release (Harshini et al. 2002).
Nonsulfated sulfakinins, on the other hand, inhibited the release of amylase in the same
tissues. LMS and sulfakinin both stimulate the release of amylase from the midgut of the
beetle Rhynchophorus ferrungineus (Nachman et al. 1997).

LMS stimulates both

invertase and amylase enzyme activity in the lumen contents, but not the midgut tissue in
D. punctata (Fuse et al. 1999).

In the Diptera, three calliFMRFamides induce fluid

secretion in the C. vomitoria salivary glands, in vitro (Duve et al. 1992). FaRPs may not
only be acting on the gut to regulate digestion through modulation of muscle contraction
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and enzyme activity, but they may also be intricately involved in the myriad of other
physiological processes of the gut including those related to ecdysis (i.e. ingestion of
ecdysial fluid, air swallowing) (Hill and Orchard 2004).
The extensive FLI observed in the neuropil of every insect investigated strongly
suggests that FaRPs are also important neurotransmitters/neuromodulators throughout the
insect central and stomatogastric nervous systems. Hill and Orchard (Hill and Orchard
2004) hypothesized that FaRPs may regulate the foregut central pattern generator in L.
migratoria. Additionally, FMRFamide has been shown to potentiate serotonin-induced

relaxation of the locust foregut (Banner and Osborne 1989). It is clear that FaRPs are
crucial regulatory molecules in the both the non-blood feeder, P. regina, and the blood
feeder, T. nigrovittatus. The widespread FLI in the nervous systems and alimentary tracts
suggests that FaRPs are part of the brain-gut axis of neuropeptides in these two fly
species. FLI in the neuropil and other processes in the CNS and SNS ganglia indicate a
neuromessenger/ neuromodulator role for FaRPs in these flies and the additional presence
of FLI in the CC/CA and midgut endocrine cells suggests that FaRPs are major
circulatory hormones in these insects.
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Figure 2.1 FMRFamide-like immunoreactivity (FLI) in the brain of P. regina.

A)
Anterior view of the brain showing FLI throughout the regions of the brain, including
cells in the optic lobes, protocerebrum, and the subesophageal ganglion. FLI is shown in
nerve processes running down the cervical connective to the thoracico-abdominal
ganglion. B) Posterior view of the brain showing FLI in cells of the protocerebrum,
including median neurosecretory cells in the pars intercerebralis and subesophageal
ganglion. CN processes originate from cells in the subesophageal ganglion. OL, optic
lobe; SOG, subesophageal ganglion; CN, cervical connective; PI, pars intercerebralis; E,
esophagus.
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Figure 2.2 Mirror staining of the pars intercerebralis of P. regina. A) Pars intercerebral is

region of the protocerebrum stained with anti-FMRFamide antiserum using the
peroxidase antiperoxidase technique of Stemberger (1979). Arrows indicate large,
medial FLI cells surrounded by smaller cells exhibiting little or no FLI. B) Adjacent
paraffin section showing type-A median neurosecretory cells stained with paraldehyde
fuchsin. Arrows indicate large, unstained medial cells corresponding to the FLI cells of
the previous section. CB, central body.
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Figure 2.3 FLI in the thoracico-abdominal ganglion (TAG) and cervical connective
(CN) of P. regina. A) Dorsal aspect of the cervical connective and thoracico-abdominal
ganglion of P. regina. Processes arise from cells in the subesophageal ganglion, run

down the cervical connective, and form an anastomosing neurohemal plexus on the
dorsum of the thoracico-abdominal ganglion. B)
Ventral aspect of the cervical
connective and thoracico-abdominal ganglion of P. regina. Paired FLI cells and cell
clusters are visible in each neuromere of the thoracico-abdominal ganglion. Processes
can be seen running down the cervical connective to the thoracico-abdominal ganglion.
CN, cervical connective; TAG, thoracico-abdominal ganglion; SOG, subesophageal
ganglion; E, esophagus.
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Figure 2.4 FLI in the retrocerebral complex (RCC) of P. regina. A) FLI in the
retrocerebral complex and anterior dorsal surface of the midgut of P. regina. FLI
processes originating from the RCC run over the PV and down the dorsal surface of the
anterior midgut (double arrows), as well as down the lateral sides of the crop duct
forming two crop duct nerves. B) An enlarged view of FLI in the retrocerebral complex
of P. regina shows intense FLI in the corpus cardiacum/hypocerebral ganglion, as well as
in the corpus allatum. Processes originating in this intense area of FLI run over the
proventriculus to the midgut and down the crop duct to the crop. RCC, retrocerebral
complex; PV, proventriculus; MG midgut; CDN, crop duct nerve; CD, crop duct; CA,
corpus allatum; CC/HCG, corpus cardiacum/hypocerebral ganglion.
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Figure 2.6 FLI in the crop and midgut of P. regina. A) FLI processes from the crop duct

nerves ramify out into a fine network on the proximal surface of the crop sac (arrows).
B) FLI midgut endocrine cells of the posterior midgut. Open-type endocrine cell
morphology (apical processes projecting toward lumen) is evident in many cells (arrow).
MG, midgut; CD, crop duct; C, crop.
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FLI in the brain of Tabanus nigrovittatus. A) Anterior view of the brain
showing FLI throughout the regions of the brain, including cells in the protocerebrum,
pars intercerebral is, optic lobes and the subesophageal ganglion. B) Posterior view of the
brain showing FLI in cells of the protocerebrum and in nerve processes running down the
cervical connective. At least some cervical connective processes originate from cells in
the subesophageal ganglion. OL, optic lobe; SOG, subesophageal ganglion; CN, cervical
connective.
Figure 2.7
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Figure 2.8 FLI in the cervical connective, thoracic ganglion, and abdominal chain
ganglia of T. nigrovittatus. A) FLI processes running down the cervical connective and

over the dorsal surface of the thoracic ganglion (arrows). B) Large, paired FLI cells and
cell clusters in the ventral region of each neuromere in the thoracic ganglion (arrow). C)
FLI processes run down the entire length of the abdominal chain of ganglia and FLI cell
bodies and neuropil occur in each neuromere. CN, cervical connective.
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Figure 2.9 FLI cells at the foregut/midgut junction in T. nigrovittatus. A) A cluster of

large FLI cells rest on the dorsal surface of the foregut just anterior to the junction with
the midgut. Processes that appear to be associated with these cells form a network that
innervates the entire outer surface of the anterior midgut. Punctate FLI processes on the
esophagus also communicate with the FLI cell bodies (arrow).
B) Two nerves
originating from the region of the FLI cell bodies at the foregut/midgut junction run down
the lateral sides of the crop duct (arrows). E, esophagus.
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Figure 2.11 FLI in the anterior and posterior midgut of T. nigrovittatus. A) The entire

surface of the anterior midgut is covered by a fine plexus of FLI fibers. Two large FLI
nerves emanating from the region of FLI cells and processes at the foregut/midgut
junction run posteriorly on the dorsal surface of the anterior midgut. FLI nerves
originating from this same region run down the crop duct. B) FLI midgut endocrine cells
in the posterior midgut. FLI midgut endocrine cells exhibit open-type endocrine cell
morphology and form a dense ring around the terminal end of the midgut, just anterior to
the pyloric sphincter. GC, gastric caecum; MG, midgut; E, esophagus; CD, crop duct; PS,
pyloric sphincter.
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CHAPTER III
LOCUST AT ACHYKININ-LIKE IMMUNOREACTIVITY IN THE CENTRAL
NERVOUS SYSTEM AND ALIMENTARY TRACT OF THE ADULT, FEMALE
BLOW FLY, PHORMIA REGINA, AND HORSE FLY, TAB AN US
NIGROVITTATUS

Introduction
Tachykinins comprise a large and diverse family of vertebrate neuropeptides
affecting various tissues, including those associated with the nervous system and
gastrointestinal tract (see Nassel 1999). Peptides similar in amino acid sequence to the
vertebrate tachykinins have been isolated from insects and other invertebrates and are
referred to as tackykinin-related peptides (TRPs) (Nassel 1999). Insect TRPs, like their
vertebrate homologues, exist in multiple, related forms in each species in which they
have been identified and have a variety of functions in different tissues (Table 1.1).
The first insect TRPs were isolated and sequenced from L. migratoria head
extracts and were physiologically characterized as myotropins based on their ability to
stimulate contractions in L. maderae hindgut bioassays (Schoofs et al. 1990a; Schoofs et
al. 1990b; Schoofs et al. 1993). The five TRPs isolated from the locust all share the same
C-terminal amino acid sequence, FXGVRamide (X being either H or Y), and were
designated locustatachykinins I-V (Lorn TK I-V) (Schoofs et al. 1990a; Schoofs et al.
1990b; Schoofs et al. 1993). Lorn TK-like substances have since been detected in nervous
and alimentary tissues in a variety of insects including L. maderae (Muren et al. 1995),
the beetle Tenebrio molitor (Wegerhoff et al. 1996), and in the dipterans C. vomitoria, D.
melanogaster (Nassel 1994), and A aegypti (Veenstra et al. 1995).
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Lom TK-like immunoreactivity (LTKLI) has previously been described in detail
in the central nervous system and gut of C. vomitoria (Lundquist et al. 1994b). In this
chapter, the immunohistochemical localization of Lom TK-like materials in the nervous
systems and anterior alimentary tracts of adult female P. regina and T. nigrovittatus will
be examined. As in Chapter II, inferences will be drawn regarding the functions of these
peptides in these flies based on their specific localization throughout the tissues analyzed.

Materials and Methods
Animals. All P. regina and T. nigrovittatus rearing, collection, dissections, and tissue
processing, were performed as previously described in chapter II. Only female flies were
used in these analyses.

Antisera

and

Immunohistochemistry.

Fluorescence

whole

mount

immunohistochemical investigations in this chapter, using anti-Lom TK-I antiserum
(1:1000), were performed in a manner identical to those described in chapter II. AntiLom TK-I antiserum was kindly provided to us by Dick Nassel, Stockholm University,
Stockholm.

Tetramethylrhodamine isothiocyanate (TRITC) conjugated secondary

antibody was purchased from Jackson Immunoresearch Laboratories (West Grove, PA).
Antiserum used in preabsorbtion controls were incubated with 100 pg/pl Lom TK-I
peptide, also provided by Dr. Nassel, overnight at 4°C.

Results
Immunohistochemistry. LTKLI was observed in cells and processes in the brain, VNC,
and midgut of both P. regina and T. nigrovittatus, with the overall patterns of LTKLI
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greatly conserved in both species. In P. regina, LTKLI cells occurring in bilateral pairs
and/or clusters were observed in the anterior brain and SOG (Fig. 3.1, A and B). LTKLI
cells of the anterior brain primarily occurred lateral of and superior to the esophageal
foramen. LTKLI cells in the SOG occurred as two medial pairs of cells. LTKLI fibers
occurred extensively in the neuropil of the brain and SOG. In the brain, LTKLI fibers
innervated several neuropil regions including two lobes in each hemisphere of the
superior protocerebrum, the central complex, and the antennal lobes. In the posterior
brain, two large, tight clusters of LTKLI cells were observed bilaterally in the
protocerebrum, each sending processes anteriorly towards the central complex. Two
smaller cell clusters were also present lateral to the larger clusters, occurring in the
optical peduncle.
LTKLI cells were observed in bilateral pairs and clusters in thoracic and
abdominal neuromeres of the TAG in P. regina (Fig. 3.2, A and B). LTKLI cells
occurred medially in the prothoracic neuromere, and both medially and laterally in the
meso- and metathoracic neuromeres. Several pairs of LTKLI cells occurred medially in
the abdominal neuromeres. No LTKLI processes were observed in the dorsal neurohemal
plexus.
The midgut of P. regina contained abundant LTKLI endocrine cells throughout its
length (Fig. 3.3). Densely arranged LTKLI endocrine cells occur in the anterior midgut,
just posterior to the proventriculus, and continued posteriorly just past the “kink” in the
abdominal helicoid region of the midgut.

LTKLI endocrine cells were sparsely

distributed in the posterior portion of the helicoid region, but increased in density in the
terminal segment of the midgut just anterior to the pyloric sphincter.
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Midgut LTKLI

endocrine cells possessed apical processes projecting towards the lumen, a typical
characteristic of open type, receptosecretory endocrine cells (Endo and NishiitsutsujiUwo 1981).
LTKLI cells and processes were also observed in the brain and SOG of T.
nigrovittatus (Fig. 3.4, A and B). In the anterior region of the brain, LTKLI cells were

observed in the deuto- and tritocerebrum, lateral and superior to the esophageal foramen,
as in P. regina. Clusters of intensely stained LTKLI cells were also observed
dorsolaterally in each hemisphere of the superior protocerebrum, in the region of the pars
lateralis. Clusters of LTKLI cells occurred both medially and laterally in the SOG.

Paired clusters of cells similar to those described in P. regina were observed medially
and laterally in the posterior region of the protocerebrum.

These cell clusters also

projected their processes anteriorly towards the central complex. Neuropil regions of the
superior protocerebrum, central complex, and antennal lobes were well innervated by
LTKLI fibers similar to the brain neuropil of P. regina.
The TG of T. nigrovittatus contained LTKLI cells and fibers in each neuromere
region (Fig. 3.5, A). Bilateral pairs and clusters of cells occurred medially in the pro- and
metathoracic neuromeres and laterally in the mesothoracic neuromere. LTKLI was not
evident in the dorsal neurohemal plexus. LTKLI processes traversed the length of the
CG, and LTKLI fibers innervating neuropil in each CG neuromere. LTKLI cells were
present in each neuromere of the CG, with the largest and most intensely staining cells
occurring in the terminal neuromere (Fig. 3.5, B).
LTKLI cells were distributed throughout the T. nigrovittatus midgut, with a slight
increase in LTKLI cell density in the distensible abdominal region (Fig. 3.6).
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LTKLI

cells were present in the distal regions of the gastric caeca (Fig. 3.7, A), throughout the
tubular anterior midgut, the posterior distensible midgut, and with an apparent increase in
density just anterior to the pyloric sphincter at the midgut/hindgut junction (Fig. 3.7, B).
Midgut endocrine LTKLI cells were of the open type. Preabsorbed controls for both flies
revealed no immunoreactivity.

Discussion
LTKLI was observed throughout the central nervous system and midgut of P.
regina and T. nigrovittatus and these patterns of immunoreactivity were highly conserved

in both insects. LTKLI in P. regina, as far as could be determined using whole-mount
immunofluorescence techniques, was nearly identical to the patterns previously described
in C. vomitoria (Lundquist et al. 1994b). The neurotransmitter/neuromodulator functions
of TRPs may be similar in many arthropods and the neuronal distribution of TRPs is well
preserved in the brains of insects and crustaceans (Nassel 1999). In L. migratoria, the
distribution of LTKLI cells and processes in the CNS strongly suggests involvement in
sensory processing, higher motor control, and processing in key CNS integrative centers,
such as the mushroom bodies (Nassel 1994).

Lorn TK neurons supply processes to

almost every neuropil region of the locust brain, indicating an important neurotransmitter
or neuormodulatory function in this insect (Nassel 1993). Similarly, widespread LTKLI
was observed in the brain and SOG of C. vomitoria and D. melanogaster (Nassel 1994;
Lundquist et al. 1994b).

The antennal lobes and the fan-shaped body of the central

complex in both species were highly innervated by LTKLI processes, however no LTKLI
was seen in the mushroom bodies of these flies (Nassel 1994).
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Comparable LTKLI

patterns were observed in P. regina brains in this study. LTKLI in T. nigrovittatus
differed from that observed in other Diptera with the discovery of intensely stained
clusters of cells in the pars lateralis. It has been suggested that Lom TKs may function as
neuroendocrine regulators in some insects.
intercerebralis and CC in the locust (Nassel

LTKLI fibers innervate the pars
1994), both sources of systemic

neurohormones, and LomTK-I has been demonstrated to induce AKH release from the
CC in this insect (Schoofs et al. 1997). The occurrence of confirmed LTKLI
neurosecretory cells has only been reported in one insect to date, the moth Spodoptera
litura (see Nassel 1999). Due to this lack of LTKLI NSCs, in spite of the diversity of

insects investigated, it is believed that most Lom TK-like peptides are unlikely to
function as systemic neurohormones (Nassel 1999).

Further investigations will be

required to determine whether or not the LTKLI cells observed in the pars lateralis region
of T. nigrovittatus are neurosecretory in nature.
The presence of LTKLI cells and process in major CNS neuropil regions suggests
that Lom TK-like peptides are involved in sensory processing, higher motor control,
learning, feeding, and the control of hormone release in insects (Nassel 1994). These are
some of the same physiological functions performed by mammalian tachykinins. These
shared functions provide evidence for the conservation of function, if not sequence, of an
ancient class of neuromessengers across phyla (Nassel 1994).
Both P. regina and T. nigrovittatus possess abundant LTKLI endocrine cells
throughout the lengths of their midguts, and this is consistent with the fact that a subset of
midgut endocrine cells displays LTKLI in all insects studied to date (see Nassel 1999).
TRPs are myotropic peptides and may stimulate muscle contraction in insects and
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facilitate proper food flow through the alimentary tract. The differential distribution of
TRPs observed in the midguts of P. regina and T. nigrovittatus has also been described in
the locust, with a greater density of LTKLI cells occurring in the posterior midgut (Pabla
and Lange 1999).
The myotropic role of TRPs may be especially significant in blood-feeding
insects. In blood feeding Diptera, like the mosquito and the horse fly, a blood meal is
stored in the posterior distensible midgut where protein digestion occurs. The posterior
midgut must be tightened at both ends to keep the nutrient dense blood in this region until
the blood meal is digested, after which the muscles of the posterior region relax and the
digested blood can pass on to the hindgut.

LTKLI cells occur at both ends of the

posterior midgut in A. aegypti, which suggests the involvement of TRPs in muscle
contractions that keep the blood meal confined to the posterior midgut while being
digested (Veenstra et al. 1995). The midgut of T. nigrovittatus is similar in anatomy to
that of A. aegypti and the increased density of LTKLI cells in the posterior midgut may
also suggest a role in a specialized type of regulation for this gut region that is critically
important for blood feeding.
Digestive tract endocrine cells are generally believed to have a paracrine function;
therefore, the location of such cells may provide clues regarding the functions of their
released contents (Veenstra et al. 1995). Midgut TRPs may operate in capacities other
than as myotropins, possibly stimulating the secretion of digestive substances from
neighboring cells. The gut contents of Lorn TK-I-like peptides have been shown to
decrease with starvation in the locust, indicating that the production and/or release of
these peptides is associated with feeding related events in this insect (Lange 2001). The
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absence of LTKLI endocrine cells from a short stretch of the posterior midgut in P.
regina suggests that Lom TK-like TRPs are not necessary throughout the entire midgut in

some insects, regardless of what their functions may be. It is also possible that multiple
Lom TK-like peptides exist in both P. regina and T. nigrovittatus, and that these various
peptides are differentially distributed throughout the midgut. Further studies are required
to determine which specific species of TRPs occur in these flies and what their exact
functions may be. It is clear from this study that LTKLI substances are major brain-gut
neuropeptides in P. regina and T. nigrovittatus and that they are likely very critical
physiological regulators in these insects.
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Figure 3.1 Locustatachykinin-like immunoreactivity (LTKLI) in the brain of P. regina.
A) Anterior view of the brain showing LTKLI in neuropil and in cells and cell clusters of
the brain and subesophageal ganglion. B) Posterior view of the brain showing a bilateral
pair of LTKIR cell clusters on the posterior surface of the brain with processes projecting
anteriorly towards the central complex (arrows). OL, optic lobe; SOG, subesophageal
ganglion; CN, cervical connective.
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Figure. 3.2 LTKLI in the thoracico-abdominal ganglion of P. regina. A) Dorsal view of
the thoracico-abdominal ganglion showing LTKLI cells medially in the prothoracic
neuromere, laterally in the meso- and metathoracic neuromeres, and in the abdominal
neuromeres. No LTKLI is evident in the dorsal neurohemal plexus. B) Ventral view of
the thoracico-abdominal ganglion showing many of the cells visible in 3.2, A along with
midline LTKLI cells in the meso- and metathoracic ganglion. CN, cervical connective;
TAG, thoracico-abdominal ganglion.
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Figure. 3.4 LTKLI in the brain of T. nigrovittatus. A) Anterior view of the brain
showing LTKLI in neuropil and in cells and cell clusters of the brain and subesophageal
ganglion. LTKLI cells occur in the dorsomedial regions of the superior protocerebrum,
in the regions of the pars lateralis (arrows) B) Posterior view of the brain showing a
bilateral pair of LTKIR cell clusters on the posterior surface of the brain with processes
projecting anteriorly towards the central complex (arrows). OL, optic lobe; SOG,
subesophageal ganglion; CN, cervical connective.
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Figure. 3.5

LTKLI in the thoracic ganglion and abdominal chain ganglia of T.
nigrovittatus. A) Dorsal view of the thoracic ganglion showing LTKLI cells in the promeso-, and metathoracic neuromeres. B) LTKLI cells and processes in the chain
ganglia. Large, intensely stained cells occurred in the terminal neuromere (arrow). CN,
cervical connective; TG, thoracic ganglion; VNC, ventral nerve cord.
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Figure. 3.7 LTKLI in the anterior and posterior midgut of T. nigrovittatus. A) LTKLI
cells in the anterior midgut. B) LTKLI cells in the posterior midgut anterior to the
pyloric sphincter. CD, crop duct; E, esophagus; GC, gastric caecum; MG, midgut; PS,
pyloric sphincter; HG, hindgut.
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CHAPTER IV
THE EFFECTS OF CALLIPHORA VOMITORIA TACHYKININ-1 AND THE
FARP PERISULFAKININ ON FEMALE PHORMIA REGINA CROP
CONTRACTIONS IN VITRO
Introduction
The ability of the dipteran crop to serve as a regulatory food reservoir depends on
the proper control and synchronization of muscle contractions in the various pumps and
sphincters, which act as valves, throughout the crop and crop duct (Thomson and Holling
1975a; Thomson 1975b). A properly functioning crop system will shunt critical nutrients
directly to the midgut for immediate use, direct excess nutrients to the crop for storage,
and deliver stored nutrients to the midgut as needed. In P. regina, proper crop function is
also required for the control of food ingestion and regurgitation. Meal size, and therefore
total nutrient intake, is determined by sensing the fullness of the crop. As a fly feeds and
the crop fills and expands, stretch receptors on the nerve-net originating from branches of
the median abdominal nerve are stimulated and send inhibitory feedback to the CNS
(Bowdan and Dethier 1986).

The feeding bout ceases when the summation of the

negative feedback from the abdominal nerve-net negates the stimulatory feedback
coming from the tarsal receptors contacting the food source (Bowdan and Dethier 1986).
Contractions of the stretch-sensitive crop muscles in P. regina are myogenic and
are triggered by distension resulting from the movement of fluid slugs in the foregut
(Thomson 1975a; Thomson and Holling 1975a). The rate of blow fly crop emptying is
affected by hemolymph solute concentrations, particularly trehalose and glucose
(Gelperin 1966; Thomson 1975a). Although earlier researchers reported that crop
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function was outside of the control of the “central and autonomic nervous systems”
(Knight 1962), or that this type of control was unlikely (Gelperin 1966), evidence for the
modulation of crop contractions by the nervous system has been obtained from several
fly

species.

Nerve

processes immunoreactive to antiserum raised against the

myoinhibitory neuropeptide dromyosuppressin (DMS) have been discovered overlaying
the surface of the crop in P. regina, M. domestica, and D. melanogaster, suggesting a role
for this peptide in crop function (McCormick and Nichols 1993; Richer et al. 2000;
Haselton et al. 2004). Also, exogenous DMS has been shown to inhibit crop contractions
both in P. regina and D. melanogaster (Richer et al. 2000; Duttlinger et al. 2002).
Furthermore,

one

of the

five

FMRFamides

encoded

on

the

D.

melanogaster

dFMRFamide gene also inhibits crop contractions in this fly, indicating that multiple
peptides may act to cooperatively modulate crop activity (Duttlinger et al. 2002).
The tachykinin and sulfakinin neuropeptide families contain multifunctional
peptides

with

demonstrated

myotropic

effects

on

insect

visceral

tissues.

Locustatachykinins (Lorn TKs), TRPs isolated from L. migratoria, stimulate foregut and
midgut contractions in L. migratoria, (Schoofs et al. 1990b; Pabla and Lange 1999),
hindgut contractions in L. maderae (Lundquist et al. 1994b), and foregut contractions in
P. americana (Nassel et al. 1998). A TRP was localized in nervous tissues of the blow
fly, C. vomitoria, based on its cross reactivity with antiserum raised against Lorn TK-I
(Lundquist et al. 1994b).

Subsequently, two isopeptides have been isolated from C.

vomitoria, designated Cav TK-I and Cav TK-II, both sharing C-terminal sequence
identity with the Lorn TKs, with Cav TK-I possessing a 67% sequence identity with Lorn
TK-I (Lundquist et al. 1994a).
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Perisulfakinin (PSK), a FaRP isolated from P. americana (Veenstra 1989),
induces hindgut contractions in the same species and foregut and hindgut contractions in
B. germanica (Maestro et al. 2001). PSK also inhibits food intake in B. germanica by as

much as 50% when injected into the hemolymph (Maestro et al. 2001). Sulfakinins with
C-terminal sequence homology to PSK have been isolated from several dipteran species
(Fonagy et al. 1992b; Nichols 1992b; Duve et al. 1995).
The effects of exogenous Cav TK-I and PSK on P. regina crop contractions, in
vitro, are examined in this chapter.

Only one of these two insect myostimulatory

peptides, Cav TK-I, affects P. regina crop contractions, in vitro. Cav TK-I increases the
rate of contractions and alters the muscular contraction pattern in the crop immediately
after application.

Materials and Methods
Animals. P. regina were reared as described in chapter II. Adult flies emerging
within a 10-h period were considered as one cohort.

Flies were placed on a feeding

regimen developed by Thomson and Holling (1974) to ensure an empty crop at the
beginning of experimentation. Briefly, newly emerged adult flies were provided with a
4.3% sucrose solution on day one, which was replaced with a 0.01 M sucrose solution on
day 4, and finally, the 0.01 M solution was replaced with water on day 6. Flies received
water alone for the last day prior to dissection. Day-seven adult flies were “starved” and
had empty crops. Starved, seven-day-old, adult female flies were immobilized on ice and
individually isolated into 5 ml vials.

Vials were sealed by wrapping a thin strip of
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Parafilm® around the open end leaving a small hole in the center of the Parafilm® "cap"
for air. Isolated flies were allowed to recover and acclimate in their vials for 1 h.

Crop Assay. After recovery and acclimation, a 3.5 pi droplet of 1 M sucrose
solution, colored with 10 mM Amaranth, was injected into each vial through the aperture
in the Parafilm® cap. This volume was selected as it has been shown to elicit a moderate
crop contraction rate (Thomson 1975a), which might be altered to a higher or lower rate
upon application of an appropriate modulator.

Flies were carefully observed during

feeding; when the entire droplet of solution was ingested, the fly was removed from the
vial with fine-pointed forceps and pinned dorsal-side down on a wax dissecting dish.
Under a dissecting microscope, the legs, the thoracic and abdominal stemites and
muscles, and the thoracico-abdominal ganglion were rapidly removed so that the crop
and crop-duct were entirely exposed.

The crop duct was pinched with forceps just

posterior to the proventriculus and the whole crop/crop-duct structure was quickly
extirpated and placed into a 40 pi droplet of P. regina saline (Chen and Friedman 1975)
on a wax-coated petri dish.
Once in the saline droplet, the contracting crop was allowed to acclimate for 1
min. Only contractions in the crop valve region V4/P6 (Figs. 1.2 and 4.1), at the junction
of P4 and the crop proper, were counted. Crops failing to exhibit any contractions in this
region were not included in the analysis. Preparations were observed and recorded under
10X magnification with a CCD camera system (Panasonic GP-KR222) connected to a
VCR (JVC HR-S4600U).

One-minute pre- and post-treatment contraction rates were

recorded onto VHS videotape for later analysis.

After 1 min of pretreatment,

contractions were recorded, 1 pi of saline (controls) or saline with
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was applied to

the crop-containing droplet; and, without stopping the recording, 1 min of post-treatment
contractions was recorded.

Peptides were dissolved in saline and administered in 1 pi

volumes to each 40 pi saline droplet.

Once added to the saline droplet, the effective

peptide concentrations for the 10'9 M (Cav TK-I only), 10'6 M, and 10'3 M peptide
treatments were 2.5 x 10'10 M, 2.5 x 10'7 M, and 2.5 x 10"4 M, respectively. Video of each
crop was analyzed for pre- and post-treatment contraction rates and patterns.
Analyses were performed using Kruskal-Wallis one-way nonparametric ANOVA
followed by pairwise comparisons using Mann-Whitney U tests. Sample sizes: Cav TK-I
control, N=22; 10'9 M Cav TK-I, N=19; 10*6 M Cav TK-I, N=25; 10'3 M Cav TK-I,
N=32; PSK control, N=23; 10'6 M PSK, N=23; 10'3 M PSK, N=26.

Results
Application of a 1 pi droplet of 1O'9 M Cav TK-I solution to the crop preparation
did not result in a change in crop contraction rate in the 1 minute period immediately
£

o

after application (Fig. 4.2). Applications of 1 pi droplets containing 10' and 10' M Cav
TK-I did result in a significant increase in the number of crop contractions, with the
greatest increase elicited from the application of the 10'6 M solution (Fig. 4.2). 10"6 M
Cav TK-I treated crops exhibited a median increase of 19 contractions/min relative to
*2

_

pre-application and 1 O' M treated Cav TK-I treated crops exhibited a median increase of
10 contractions in the same period. Control crops exhibited a reduced contraction rate
during the observation period with a median decrease of 1 contraction.
In addition to an increase in contractions in the V4/P6 region of the crop, the 10'3
and 10'6 M Cav TK-I treated crops exhibited another region specific change in
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contraction morphology.

After peptide application at both concentrations, the distal

regions of the crop lobes ceased contracting in their normal alternating, pulsatile fashion
(Fig. 4.3, A, B, and C) and became balloon-like and rounded (Fig. 4.3, D). The region of
the crop just below the V4/P6 sphincter and between the two lobes also became
noticeably constricted. The rounding and tightening effect was observed in 84 and 97 %
3

of the 1 O' and 1 O' M Cav TK-I treated crops, respectively. A proportion difference test
revealed no difference in the percentage of crops exhibiting these features between the
two treatment concentration groups (P= 0.0896).
Crops treated with 10'6 and 10'3 M PSK did not show a significant change in
contraction rate or contraction pattern relative to controls (Fig. 4.4). Preliminary tests
also revealed no change in contraction rate/pattem in crops exposed to 10'9 M PSK (data
not shown).

Discussion
The flow of Nutrients into and out of the crop in P. regina is directed by muscular
pumps and sphincters and peristaltic contractions of the entire crop and crop duct
(Thomson and Holling 1975a). The regulation of crop filling, and hence feeding duration
and satiety, has been attributed to the stimulation of stretch receptors in the foregut and in
the abdomen (Bowdan and Dethier 1986).

The crop and crop duct, however, have

several regions of differing ultrastructure and contraction behavior, and these regions
must interact in a coordinated manner to yield proper nutrient flow (Thomson and
Holling 1975a; Thomson 1975b). This regional differentiation of crop function would
suggest the necessity for a finer scale of regulation and/or modulation.
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It is becoming increasingly clear that crop emptying and filling in P. regina is not
independent of nervous or endocrine control, as was previously believed. A plexus of
ramified nerves was discovered on the crop surface in the closely related blow fly, C.
erythrocephala (Graham-Smith 1934), and Richer et al. (2000) discovered DMS-like

immunoreacitve innervation on the surface of the crop in P. regina.

DMS was also

shown to greatly reduce the number of P. regina spontaneous crop contractions, in vitro.
The presence of peptidergic innervation with demonstrated myotropins on the crop
provides further evidence for the role of neuropeptides in the modulation of crop
contractions in P. regina.
The motion of the crop is highly variable and difficult to stereotype.

Knight

(1962) described the contractions of the crop and crop duct as erratic and found no
regular patterns of motion either in situ or in vitro. Previous studies evaluating the effects
of various treatments on crop contraction rates have, however, been able to locate regions
of the crop experiencing regular contractions.

The method used in these studies was

simply to focus on one region of the crop, usually near the opening of the crop duct, and
count the passing waves of muscle contraction (Thomson 1975a; Richer et al. 2000;
Duttlinger et al. 2002). We chose to focus specifically on the V4/P6 sphincter, the region
where the crop duct opens into the crop sac, as it is one of the most ‘regular’ contractile
regions of the crop when filled with 3 pi of solution and because the activity of this
region reflects the contractile activity of the entire crop.

This section of the crop is

surrounded by circular muscles and the duct musculature in this area is composed of
larger and more numerous fibers than elsewhere in the crop (Thomson 1975b). These
strong, contractile structures form the valve, V4; however, V4 is anatomically part of the
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crop and can also function as a pump, therefore it is dually designated V4/P6 (Thomson
and Holling 1976a). Unlike the other valves in the foregut, V4 is open in its resting
position and exerts its valvular function in closing off the crop duct and P4 during
contraction of the crop (Thomson and Holling 1976a). This region also acts as a critical
valve/pump in the control of crop filling and feeding regulation and would be a likely site
for modulation by a messenger molecule.

The V4/P6 valve closes when a crop

contraction occurs during feeding, thus preventing crop generated contra-pressure from
overwhelming the force generated by the cibarial pump, which would prevent the
ingestion of food (Thomson and Holling 1975a). The closing of V4 also forces fluid into
P4, stimulates contraction of P4, and prevents fluid from flowing back from P4 into the
crop (Thomson and Holling 1976a). During crop emptying, V4/P6 contractions force
fluid from the crop into the crop duct. When enough pressure builds up in the duct the
fluid then moves up into the foregut and either out of the alimentary tract during bubbling
behavior or into the midgut for digestion (Thomson 1975b).
We found that Cav TK-I increased the rate of V4/P6 contractions in P. regina
while simultaneously causing the muscles in the distal regions of the crop lobes to cease
contracting and relax. This effect was observed in crops bathed in saline with 2.5 x 10~7
M and 2.5 x 10-4 M Cav TK-I concentrations, with the greatest increase in contractions
observed at the 2.5 x 10'7 M concentrations. As Lorn TK-I-like IR is found throughout
the CNS and alimentary tract of P. regina (see Chapter III), it is quite possible that a
native tachykinin-like peptide, similar to Cav TK-I, modulates crop function in this
species. One possible function of a native tachykinin may be to modulate muscles in this
region of the crop by making them more sensitive to stretch or by directly inducing
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contractions. This type of modulation may make V4 more responsive to stretch-induced
closure during the ingestion phase to more efficiently prevent contra pressure.

This

would also explain the relaxation observed in the distal regions of the crop, which would
also serve to prevent the generation of contrapressure.

The fact that a larger increase in

the rate of V4/P6 contractions was observed at the intermediate concentration tested may
be explained by the fact that many neuropeptides have optimal concentration ranges
(Strand

1999) and/or because the resulting induced contraction at the highest

concentration tested may have been approaching tetanus, preventing the observation of
individual muscle contraction waves. It is also possible that the effect of Cav TK-I is
non-specific and possibly binding to receptors for a different myostimulatory peptide, as
the concentrations eliciting the observed effects are borderline pharmacological rather
than physiological.
PSK did not visibly alter P. regina crop contraction rates or patterns at the
concentrations tested in this study.

While it has been demonstrated that PSK has

myotropic and antifeedant effects on insects other than P. americana, the amino acid
sequence may be specific enough to prevent it from binding to blow fly alimentary tissue
receptors on the crop, if present. The dipteran sulfakinins, D. melanogaster sulfakinins
(DSK-I and II), N. bullata sulfakinins (Neb SK-I and II), and C. vomitoria sulfakinins
(Cav SK-I and II) may prove to be myotropic on the blow fly crop as their N-terminal
amino acid sequences different from those of the cockroach sulfakinins (Table 4.1)
(Fonagy et al. 1992b; Nichols 1992b; Duve et al. 1995; Nichols 2003). In C. vomitoria,
sulfakinins are confined to the CNS and are not present in the gut or in any known
neurohemal areas and Drmskll fragments showed no myotropic effect on entire isolated
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gut (Duve and Thorpe 1994).

Unlike in the cockroach, sulfakinins have not been

demonstrated to be myotropic on the blow fly gut (Duve and Thorpe 1994).
In addition to testing other sulfakinins in the P. regina crop bioassay,
electrophysiological studies on crop musculature may reveal more subtle effects of low
concentrations of peptides that are not evident in our visual assay.

Even slight

modifications of crop muscle activity may significantly alter the nature of crop function,
in vivo.
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Table 4.1 Amino acid sequences of Perisulfakinin (PSK) and related dipteran sulfakinins.
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Figure 4.1

Diagram of a dorsal view of a relaxed crop showing crop lobes in their
extended position. The shaded region is the V4/P6 valve/pump where the base of the
distended end of the crop duct meets the crop sac. CD, crop duct; CL, crop lobe.
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Figure 4.2 The effects of Calliphora vomitoria tachykinin-I (Cav TK-1) on P. regina
crop contractions in vitro. Change in the rate of crop contractions in the first minute after
application of 1 pi of treatment solution to the 40 pi, crop-containing saline droplet. 1 pi
of saline was added to the droplet in the control group. Positive values indicate an
increase in contractions relative to pre-application; negative values indicate a decrease in
contractions. Solid blocks represent median values (control, -1; 10'9 M, 0; 10'6 M, 19;
10' M, 10) and whiskers represent 25-75% quartiles. Differences in the post-application
contraction rate were determined using a Kruskal-Wallis non-parametric analysis of
variance test. Letters represent the results of Mann-Whitney U Test pairwise comparisons
(F (3, 94) = 18.759, P < 0.05).
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Figure 4.3 Morphology of an excised crop as it contracts prior to and after the
application of Cav TK-I. A, B, and C show the random, kneading motions of the
contracting crop in a 40 ul droplet of physiological saline. D shows the crop after the
application of 1 pi of 1 O'3 M Cav TK-I to the droplet. The ameboid contraction pattern
ceases immediately and the crop sac lobes relax and ‘balloon’ with fluid (arrows). The
region of the crop directly beneath the attachment of the crop duct either tightens
completely or begins to contract rapidly.
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Figure 4.4 The effects of perisulfakinin (PSK) on P. regina crop contractions in vitro.
Change in the rate of crop contractions in the first minute after application of 1 pi of
treatment solution to the 40 pi, crop-containing saline droplet. 1 pi of saline was added
to the droplet in the control group. Positive values indicate an increase in contractions
relative to pre-application; negative values indicate a decrease in contractions. Solid
blocks represent median values (control, -1, 0; 10 M, -3; 10' M, 0.5) and whiskers
represent 25-75% quartiles. Differences in the post-application contraction rate were
determined using a Kruskal-Wallis non-parametric analysis of variance test. (F (2, 69) =
0.5207, P = 0.5964).
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CHAPTER V
SEROTONIN-LIKE IMMUNOREACTIVITY IN THE CNS AND MIDGUT OF
TABANUSNIGROVITTATUS AND THE EFFECTS OF THE SEROTONIN
DEPLETER a-METHYLTRYPTOPHAN ON BLOOD FEEDING
Introduction
Serotonin is critically important in the regulation of feeding and feeding-related
physiological processes such as the progression towards hunger, gut motility, and diuresis
in many insects. Serotonin levels have been shown to affect meal size and/or feeding
preference in P. regina (Long and Murdock 1983), R. prolixus (Cook and Orchard 1990),
A. triseriatus (Novak and Rowley 1994), the cockroach Rhyparobia madera (Cohen

2001), H. zea (Cohen et al. 1988), and N. bullata (Dacks et al. 2003). Serotonin induces
gut motility or increases visceral muscle contraction rates in L. migratoria (Oldfield and
Huddart 1982), S. frugiperda (Howarth et al. 2002), T. commodus (Cooper and He 1994),
the cabbage white caterpillar Pier is rapae (Walker and Bloomquist 1999), C. morosus
(Luffy and Dorn 1992), and S. gregaria (Banner et al. 1987).

In female A. aegypti,

serotonin inhibits general hindgut peristalsis and induces regular activity of the foremost
anterior hindgut (Messer and Brown 1995). Serotonin has also been thoroughly studied
for its role as a diuretic neurohormone in the blood feeders R. prolixus and A. aegypti
(Farmer et al. 1981; Veenstra 1988; Maddrell et al. 1991; Cady and Hagedom 1999a;
Cady and Hagedom 1999b; Miggiani et al. 1999).
The serotonergic components of the nervous system of the blood-feeding bug R.
prolixus and some of its putative functions have been the subject of many studies over the

past two decades (Lange et al. 1988; Orchard et al. 1988; Barret and Orchard 1990;
Maddrell et al. 1991; Miggiani et al. 1999). R. prolixus blood-feeds in nymphal and adult
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stages and ingests large volumes of blood during feeding, resulting in an extremely
swollen and distended abdomen.

When examined immunohistochemically, the

serotonergic system of R. prolixus was found to be more extensive than that of the related
herbivorous milkweed bug, Oncopeltus fasciatus.

The blood-feeder exhibited more

serotonergic neurohemal regions on peripheral nerves and more serotonin in cell bodies
throughout the nervous system (Miggiani et al. 1999).

It has been demonstrated that

stored serotonin is released into the hemolymph of R. prolixus after blood-feeding and
likely functions to facilitate the rapid diuresis and cuticle plasticization required to
accommodate a blood meal (Lange et al. 1988). Serotonin has also been confirmed as a
diuretic hormone in female A. aegypti (Clark and Bradley 1993). Female mosquitoes
also ingest large volumes of blood to obtain adequate protein for oogenesis. These large
blood meals contain excess water that must be rapidly removed via some diuretic system.
Nerve fibers that are strongly immunoreactive to anti-serotonin antiserum are present on
the midgut of A. aegypti (Pietrantonio et al. 2001), and may be involved with diuresis;
however, little is known about the functions of these processes.
An effective way to

examine putative

functions

of neurochemicals

in

physiological systems is through the use of pharmacological agents that alter the
concentration and/or availability of the particular neurochemical of interest within an
organism. The functions of serotonin may be studied in insects through the use of the
serotonin depleter a-methyltryptophan (AMTP). AMTP has been shown to selectively
deplete peripheral and central nervous system stores of serotonin in P. americana (Sloley
and Orikasa 1988) and in A. triseriatus (Novak and Rowley 1994). In feeding bioassays,
Novak and Rowley (1994) showed that serotonin depleted A. triseriatus were less
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successful at obtaining a blood meal from a rat host. While feeding success was
diminished with AMTP-induced serotonin depletion, host seeking and probing behaviors
were unaltered (Novak and Rowley 1994). It was later determined that at least part of the
observed feeding inhibition in A. triseriatus was due to salivary gland impairment
resulting from decreased serotonin levels (Novak et al. 1995).
T. nigrovittatus is a seasonally abundant blood feeding horse fly commonly found

on the eastern North American coastline where it is renowned for its painful bites and
general nuisance status. Female T. nigrovittatus require an adequate blood meal for egg
production after their first gonadotropic cycle (Friend and Stoffolano 1991). When a
female finds a host and ingests a blood meal, her midgut becomes greatly distended and
her abdomen becomes visibly swollen. As with other blood feeders, T. nigrovittatus must
accommodate this meal and eliminate excess water before efficient digestion and flight is
possible. No studies on the serotonergic neuroanatomy or the roles of serotonin related to
feeding in tabanids have been conducted to date. In this paper we present an
immunohistochemical characterization of serotonin-like immunoreactive (SLI) cells and
processes in T. nigrovittatus and report the effects of injected AMTP on blood-feeding in
adult female flies.

Materials and Methods
Animals.

All T. nigrovittatus collection, dissections, and tissue processing, were

performed as previously described in chapter II. Flies were maintained in the lab and
dissected over a two-week period for immunohistochemistry; feeding assay flies were
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used the day after collection.

Only female horse flies were used in the feeding

experiments.

Antisera

and

Immunohistochemistry.

Fluorescence

whole

mount

immunohistochemical investigations in this chapter, using anti-serotonin antiserum
(1:2000), were performed in a manner identical to those described in chapter II. Anti¬
serotonin antiserum was purchased from Sigma (St. Louis, MO). Tetramethylrhodamine
isothiocyanate (TRITC) conjugated secondary antibody was purchased from Jackson
Immunoresearch Laboratories (West Grove, PA).

Classification of SLI cells and cell

clusters followed the classification system of Valles and White (1988).

Feeding Assay. Flies were chill-immobilized on ice and injected with either 1 pi of 150
mM NaCl or 1 pi of 150mM NaCl containing 50 pg of AMTP. After injection, flies in
each treatment group (N=~15) were isolated in 500 ml deli cups with screen lids for 24 h
and provided with water. After 24 h, each treatment group was released into a 25 cm3
screen feeding cage. The screen walls of the feeding cage were covered with opaque
cardboard and a lamp with a 90 watt light bulb was positioned just over the unobstructed
top screen. Flies were allowed to adjust to the lighted feeding cage for a period of 5 min.
After this acclimation period, a powder free latex glove filled with 150 ml of citrated
cow’s blood warmed to 40°C and tied off at the wrist was placed on the top screen of the
cage, just beneath the lamp. The blood-filled digits were positioned so that light from the
bulb streamed down between them, creating a contrasting silhouette against the top of the
cage. Flies were left in the feeding cage with the blood-filled glove resting on top for 30
min. Approximately 15 min into the feeding period a hand was inserted into the cage
through an access sock and waved around for 10 s to agitate the flies. After the 30 min
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feeding period, treatment cages were placed in a freezer (-20°C) for 1 h and the frozen
flies were removed and stored for later dissection.

When all experiments were

completed, flies were dissected and examined for the presence of blood in their
alimentary tract. The presence of blood in the gut resulted in a positive feeding score; the
absence of blood resulted in a negative feeding score. This experiment was repeated 6
times for each treatment group.

Data were analyzed by ANOVA after arcsine

transformation and means were compared using the least significant difference test (LSD)
(P > 0.05). Graph shows untransformed data. Analyses were performed using Statistica

6.0 (StatSoft, Inc.).

Feeding Threshold Determination. Threshold determination was performed according
to the method of Thomson (1977) with slight modifications. Flies were injected with
either saline or AMTP as in the feeding assay and isolated in small deli cups provided
with water. After 24 h, each fly was placed in a glass Petri dish lined on one side with
filter paper saturated with distilled water and observed for 1 min. Flies were discarded if
they were merely thirsty and extended their proboscis upon tarsal contact with the water
impregnated filter paper in this 1 min period. Flies which did not respond to distilled
water were then transferred to another Petri dish containing new filter paper impregnated
with a randomly selected sucrose solution of known concentration (one of the following:
0.004, 0.008, 0.016, 0.031, 0.062, 0.125, 0.25, 0.5 or 1 M sucrose). If a fly responded to
the selected sucrose solution, a positive response was recorded for that concentration and
the fly was discarded. Each fly tested after a positively responding fly was exposed to
the next lowest sucrose concentration in the series, and each fly tested after a negative
responder was exposed to the next highest concentration. All negative responders were
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further tested on a 1 M sucrose-saturated filter paper to ensure that they were indeed
responsive to sucrose.

If negative responders failed to extend their proboscis upon

contact with the 1 M sucrose-saturated filter paper, their response was voided and they
were discarded. Flies from each of the three treatment groups were tested in this manner
(saline injected, N=44; AMTP injected, N=46; control, N=47) to determine the median
tarsal threshold for each group and differences in the results among the three groups were
analyzed using the Median Test (Siegel 1956).

Results
Immunohistochemistry.

SLI was detected throughout the CNS and midgut of T.

nigrovittatus. Several clusters of serotonin immunopositive cells were observed in the

brain (Fig. 5.1, A and B). Two clusters consisting of two cells each occurred laterally in
the supraesophageal ganglion and coincided with Drosophila LP 1 cells. Another two
clusters of at least 3 cells each were located medially and were more posterior than the
LP 1 clusters, corresponding to SP cells. Also visible were several neuropil regions and
protocerebral primary axons (Fig. 5.1, A). Four clusters of cells were also visible in the
subesophageal ganglion. The clusters closest to the esophageal foramen corresponded
with SE 2 clusters and the ventrally located cluster with SE 3 cells. SE 3 axons were
visible running down the maxillary-labellar nerve trunks (Fig. 5.1, B).
SLI cell clusters were also evident in the neuromeres of the thoracic ganglion
(Fig. 5.2, A, B). Three distinct cell clusters were visible in the neuromeres of the thoracic
ganglion, corresponding to the Tl, T2, and T3 clusters.

Several immunoreactive

processes were also visible running along the ventral median nerve cord from the
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subesophageal ganglion to the thoracic ganglion and from the thoracic ganglion down
through the abdominal chain of ganglia. SLI cell bodies were visible in neurons of the
abdominal ganglia (Fig. 5.2, C).
An intricate network of SLI processes was observed running along the outer
surface of the majority of the midgut (Figs. 5.3 and 5.4, A and B). These varicose
processes ran from the cardia in the thoracic midgut through to the distended abdominal
midgut. These processes did not envelop the entire posterior of the abdominal midgut;
rather, they tapered off anterior to the pyloric sphincter leaving the extreme posterior
region of the midgut unsheathed (Fig. 5.3).

Feeding Assay.

Flies injected with 150 mM NaCl displayed reduced blood feeding

relative to both control flies and flies injected with 50 pg AMTP, with a significant
difference in blood feeding occurring between saline and AMTP injected flies (ANOVA
F= 4.188, P = 0.036) (AMTP, N=67; Control, N=70; Saline, N=69) (Fig. 5.5). Although

the difference was not statistically significant with the number of flies tested in this study,
saline injection appeared to have a slight inhibitory effect on feeding, and this saline
inhibition was overcome with AMTP administration. Injected and control flies appeared
to behave normally during the feeding trials, with most flies searching and probing in the
feeding cage and moving toward the blood-filled glove on the top of the cage.

Median Tarsal Acceptance Threshold. The overall median sucrose concentration
eliciting proboscis extension for all flies that responded positively to sucrose impregnated
filter paper was 0.029 M.

The median tarsal acceptance thresholds of control, saline

injected, and 50 pg AMTP injected flies did not differ significantly as determined by the
Median test {y2 = 2.3818, df = 2, P = 0.3039) (Fig. 5.6).
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Discussion
SLI observed in the central and peripheral nervous systems of T. nigrovittatus is
widespread and indicates that serotonin is a critical brain-gut neuromessenger in this fly.
Serotonin immunoreactive neurons have been localized in the central nervous systems in
several insect species and in each instance the intricate arborization of these varicose
fibers within many neuropil areas attest to the neurotransmitter and/or neuromodulatory
role of this biogenic amine (Valles and White 1988). Serotonin immunoreactivity in the
central nervous system of T. nigrovittatus, particularly in the brain, subesophageal
ganglion, and the thoracic ganglion, is similar to that described in other adult Diptera
(Nassel and Elekes 1985; Nassel 1988; Valles and White 1988; Nassel et al. 1994; Dacks
et al. 2003). SLI cell bodies are located in the protocerebrum, deutocerebrum, SOG, in
each thoracic neuromere of the thoracic ganglion, and in each segment of the abdominal
chain of ganglia. SLI neuropil also occurs in all regions of the brain and in neuromeres
of each non-cephalic ganglion.
A SLI nerve plexus, or tectulum, overlaying the dorsal surface of the thoracic
ganglion is a likely site for release of serotonin into the hemolymph.

Varicose fibers

immunoreactive to known neuromessengers on the surface of neural sheaths, literally on
the border between the nervous system and the hemolymph, constitute neurohemal
organs in insects (Nassel and Elekes 1985).

A similar plexus occurs on the thoracic

ganglion in other species of Diptera (Nassel and Elekes 1985; Nassel 1988; Valles and
White 1988) and is believed to be homologous with the perisympathetic neurohemal
organ of less derived insects (Raabe 1982). Although this organ has been characterized at
the ultrastructural level (Nassel and Elekes 1985), the triggers for release and effects of
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released molecules are not known. However, the fact that this plexus is adjacent to the
anterior region of the digestive system may suggest a role of this release site in regulating
some aspects of digestion.
Of great interest is the discovery of elaborate SLI innervation of the midgut in T.
nigrovittatus. A dense concentration of SLI processes occurs near the foregut/midgut

junction where the esophagus, crop duct, and midgut meet just anterior to the cardia. A
sphincter in this region serves to shunt food to either the crop or the midgut during
feeding and controls the direction of food flow during crop regurgitation for digestion. It
is likely that this region of the foregut serves as a valve and is regulated by serotonin and
a FaRP-related peptide through either direct innervation or local release and
neuromodulation. An ensheathing network of SLI fibers continues down the anterior
thoracic midgut and terminates on the abdominal midgut just anterior to the pyloric
sphincter.

In R. prolixus, excess fluid from the blood meal is absorbed into the

hemolymph by the anterior midgut. Although the anterior midgut has not been shown to
be innervated by serotonergic axons, exposure of the hemolymph facing surface of
isolated epithelia to both serotonin and cAMP resulted in a six fold increase in the rate of
fluid absorption across this membrane in R. prolixus (Farmer et al. 1981). It is tempting
to speculate that serotonin IR processes along the surface of the anterior midgut serve
both myocontractile and diuretic functions in hematophagous, female T. nigrovittatus.
After a large blood meal is ingested, serotonin and an FMRFamide related peptide (s)
may mediate the closing off of the cardiac valve (stomodeal valve), locking the blood
meal in the midgut, as has been postulated for the mosquito A. aegypti (Veenstra et al.
1995). An elaborate diuretic system may function to first extract water from the blood
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meal, mediated by the serotonergic nerve network on the surface of the midgut, and then
to secrete this excess water from the body in female horse flies. Male T. nigrovittatus,
which do not blood feed, also possess similar midgut SLI (unpublished data). Therefore,
it is likely that the same SLI innervation is also necessary or has been modified for nectar
feeding in this species.
Female horse flies injected with the serotonin-depleting agent AMTP were more
likely to blood feed through an artificial membrane than control flies in our study. A 1994
study by Novak and Rowley demonstrated that AMTP-treated A. triseriatus exhibited
depleted cerebral ganglion serotonin levels and exhibited a reduced ability to blood feed
on a live rat; however, their host seeking behavior was unaltered. In a subsequent study it
was discovered that AMTP-treated mosquitoes had no difficulty acquiring a blood meal
through a Parafilm® membrane (Novak et al. 1995). AMTP treated A. aegypti were,
however, much less successful at acquiring a blood meal from rats, with increased
duration of mean probing times. It was also discovered that the salivary glands of A.
aegypti were covered by a dense plexus of SLI axons, and that serotonin injections

induced salivation (Novak et al. 1995). AMTP-treated mosquitoes produced a smaller
volume of saliva and a lower titer of apyrase in their saliva, and it was hypothesized that
it was the decline in quality and quantity of saliva, resulting from serotonin depletion,
that affected blood feeding on live hosts (Novak et al. 1995). A difference in feeding
behavior between mosquitoes and horse flies may account for the seemingly
contradictory findings between these two blood feeders. Mosquitoes are vessel feeders
and must probe a host repeatedly with its proboscis until it finds a blood vessel, and then
it must prevent clotting while it imbibes its meal. Horse flies are pool feeders which also
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must prevent host clotting, but, instead of probing beneath the host’s epidermis in search
of a blood vessel, they simply lacerate the epidermis and drink the blood as it pools up at
the surface of the wound. It is possible that the anticoagulant effects of salivation are not
as critical to successful feeding in T. nigrovittatus they are in A. aegypti, and that even if
horse fly salivary glands are affected, blood meals may still be obtained.

In other non¬

blood feeding insects, serotonin has been demonstrated to have an inhibitory effect on
feeding.

Serotonin-injected N. bullata and P. regina ingested less sugar solution than

control flies (Long and Murdock 1983; Dacks et al. 2003), and cockroaches injected with
AMTP increased their total food intake(Cohen 2001).
As SLI processes occur throughout the CNS, the effects of serotonin manipulation
on tissues other than those directly associated with the gut may play a role on feeding
behavior. In rats, serotonin depletion increases arousal, while serotonin itself has been
shown to act as a feeding depressant (Mason 1984; Long et al. 1986; Weiss et al. 1990).
In vertebrates, manipulations raising brain serotonin levels act to lower aggression, and
serotonin depletion correspondingly increases aggression (Stevenson et al. 2000).
Serotonin may have an overall quieting effect on fly behavior, and AMTP treatment may
serve to overcome the effects of serotonin-induced behavioral inhibition. In the cricket,
Gryllus bimaculatus, serotonergic intemeurons are involved in inhibitory regulation of

signal transmission from the cerci.

AMTP treated crickets were found to be more

sensitive to cereal stimulation and more likely to respond to stimulation by jumping or
flying (Dyakonova and Schurmann 1999).

Saline injected horse flies may exhibit

decreased blood feeding in part due to the increase in hemolymph solute concentration,
which has been demonstrated to inhibit feeding in the blow fly (Gelperin 1966; Thomson
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1975a).

AMTP-induced serotonin depletion may relieve the nervous system of the

inhibitory effect of increased solute concentration, possibly mediated by serotonergic
components of the nervous system, and allow feeding to occur. The fact that AMTP
injections do not affect the median tarsal acceptance threshold further suggests that the
CNS, rather than the PNS, is being affected.
Further studies will be needed to determine exactly how serotonin is involved
with feeding in T. nigrovittatus, but it is clear from these studies that serotonin is an
important component of the horse fly nervous system and that this biogenic amine is
intimately involved in feeding in this fly.
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Figure 5.1

Serotonin-like immunoreactivity (SLI) in the brain and subesophageal
ganglion of T. nigrovittatus. A) Immunoreactivity in the whole brain showing cells in the
pars intercerebralis (arrows) and subesophageal ganglion. B) Immunoreactivity in cells
of the subesophageal ganglion and in processes running along the surface of the
maxillary-labellar nerves (double arrows).
OL, optic lobes; SOG, subesophageal
ganglion; CN, cervical connective.
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Figure 5.2

SLI in the ventral nerve cord of T. nigrovittatus. A) Immunoreactive
processes (arrows) in the neurohemal plexus of the anterior dorsal thoracic ganglion. B)
Immunoreactive cells in the posterior region of the thoracic ganglion.
C)
Immunoreactive processes, punctuate neuropil, and a cell body (double arrows) in a
ganglion of the chain ganglia. CN, cervical connective.
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Figure 5.4 SLI in the midgut of T. nigrovittatus. A) Fine SLI processes ramify out over
the anterior midgut. Processes run along the esophagus and along the surface of the caeca
and tubular midgut, with an increased density at the junction of the foregut and midgut.
B) SLI processes terminating on the surface of the abdominal distensible region of the
midgut. Note the highly folded arrangement of the processes, possibly to accommodate
midgut expansion after the ingestion of a blood meal.
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Figure 5.5 The percentage of blood-fed female T. nigrovittatus 24 h after AMTP
injection. Injection of 50 pg AMTP in 1 pi 150 mM NaCl results in a significantly
greater proportion of blood feeding through an artificial membrane 24 h post-injection
than saline injected flies (F = 4.188, P = 0.036). The observed trend shows that saline
injection depresses blood feeding while AMTP injections overcame the saline vehicle
induced inhibition.
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Blood-fed Female T. nicyovfttatus 24-h
Post Injection
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Figure. 5.6
Median sucrose concentrations eliciting proboscis extension in T.
nigrovittatus. The mean tarsal acceptance thresholds of control, saline injected, and 50
pg AMTP injected flies did not differ significantly (jl = 2.3818 df = 2, P = 0.3039),
suggesting that the effects observed in the feeding assay were not the result of effects on
peripheral neurons.
Differences in the median tarsal acceptance threshold were
determined using the Median Test. Small box represents the median; large box
represents the 25th and 75th percentiles; whiskers indicate minimum and maximum
values.
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CHAPTER VI
THE EFFECTS OF INJECTED SEROTONIN ON PROTEIN FEEDING IN
ADULT FEMALE PHORMIA REGINA
Introduction
Immunohistochemical investigations have demonstrated that dipteran nervous and
alimentary systems are well supplied with serotonergic cells and processes, and that
many of these nervous elements are likely neurohemal in nature (Nassel and Elekes 1985;
Nassel 1988; Pietrantonio et al. 2001; Dacks et al. 2003)(Chapter V).

The artificial

manipulation of serotonin levels has been shown to affect the probability of feeding,
tarsal acceptance threshold, and meal size in several dipteran species (Long and Murdock
1983; Brookhart et al. 1987; Novak and Rowley 1994; Dacks et al. 2003)(Chapter V).
In both N. bullata and P. regina, injection of exogenous serotonin results in an overall
decrease in carbohydrate feeding (Long and Murdock 1983; Dacks et al. 2003).
Although the feeding physiology of flies is well studied and the nervous pathways
involved have been defined, it is not clear exactly how and where serotonin exerts its
effects on feeding.
In P. regina it has been determined that regulatory pathways controlling protein
and carbohydrate meal size may not overlap entirely (Dethier 1976; Bemays and
Simpson 1982). P. regina that have already fed to repletion on a sucrose solution and are
no longer responsive to high sucrose concentrations will feed on protein if they are
protein-starved (see Bemays and Simpson 1982). This subsequent protein feeding will
occur even when the crop is filled with sucrose solution and the abdomen is distended,
indicating that inhibition from the stretch receptors located on the abdominal nerve net is
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somehow overridden or modified to allow for further ingestion. Virtually no information
exists regarding neuroendocrine involvement with this proposed protein meal component
of the feeding regulatory pathway. In this chapter the effects of serotonin injections on
protein feeding in P. regina are presented and the unexpected results of significant body
weight loss in serotonin injected flies are discussed.

Materials and Methods
Animals. P. regina were reared and maintained as described in chapter II. Only fourday-old, adult female flies were used in these feeding experiments.

Feeding Assay. Flies were chill-immobilized on ice and weighed using a Mettler AE 50
digital balance. Flies weighing between 39 and 50 mg were either injected immediately
with treatment solutions and isolated into 5 ml vials capped with Paraffin® (for 24-h
post-injection flies) or isolated for later injection. Flies were injected with either 1 pi of
150 mM NaCl or 1 pi of 150 mM NaCl containing 50 pg serotonin HCL (Sigma, St.
Louis, MO); control flies were not treated in any way. Weighing and isolation marked
the beginning of a 24-h starvation period during which the flies were deprived of both
food and water. Flies belonging to the 6, 3, or 1 h post-injection treatment groups were
briefly chilled on ice again just prior to injection (6, 3, or 1 h, respectively), after which
they were returned to their vials until introduction into the feeding chamber. Feeding
trials were conducted in an assay chamber constructed from two clear, 1 oz plastic deli
cups with their open ends glued together forming a barrel-like container. Two openings
were made in the chamber, one at one flat end to facilitate the entrance of a fly to the
chamber and one at the opposite end on the bottom for the presentation of a 1:1 liver
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juice: distilled-water protein homogenate. Ventilation holes were drilled in either end to
allow for even air/odor circulation throughout. The entire chamber was placed in a box
with an open front for observation and an opening on the top for illumination.
Flies were individually introduced into the feeding chamber and carefully
observed. Flies that were not active or that did not make contact with the food within 5
min after entering the chamber were discarded. Responding flies that fed on the liver
homogenate were removed after their initial feeding bout. The termination of the initial
feeding bout was indicated by a typical set of behaviors including turning away from the
food source and the initiation of grooming.

After removal from the chamber,

homogenate-fed flies were anesthetized with CO2 and weighed to determine the weight of
food ingested during their feeding bout.

Isolation weight and meal size data were

analyzed by ANOVA and means were compared using the least significant difference test
(LSD) (.P > 0.05). Weight loss data were analyzed similarly after arcsine transformation.
Graphs show untransformed data. Analyses were performed using Statistica 6.0 (StatSoft,
Inc.).

Results
Isolation Weights.

Despite attempts to control for initial body weight variation by

selecting for flies within a certain weight range, significant differences were recorded in
isolation weights among post-injection interval cohorts (F (3,333) = 17.798, P < 0.01) (Fig.
6.1). There were no significant differences in isolation weights among treatment groups
within each post-injection time interval cohort (data not shown).
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Protein Feeding. Serotonin-injected flies ingested less protein than saline-injected and
control flies at each recorded time-point (Fig 6.2).

Control and saline injected flies

displayed a decrease in feeding between the 1 h and 3 h post-injection intervals, but meal
sizes increased by 6 h for both groups and continued to increase at the 24-h post-injection
time point in control flies. Serotonin-injected flies, on the other hand, displayed an initial
reduced amount of protein feeding at 1 h post-injection which gradually recovered
somewhat by 6 h post-injection, but still not to the level of control or saline-injected flies.
Protein feeding in serotonin-injected flies, however, decreased significantly by 24 h post¬
injection, corresponding with a high mortality rate at this time interval.

Body Weight Loss. The total percent body weight loss of flies was examined as it
appeared that the serotonin-injected flies were emaciated and dying by 24 h post-injection
(Fig. 6.3). Mortality in the 24-h saline and serotonin-injected flies was high relative to
controls (72, 69, and 18%, respectively), but saline and serotonin-injected flies did not
lose body weight at the same rate. Control and saline-injected flies displayed an initial
decrease in % body weight loss from 1 to 3 h post-injection, and then a gradual increase
in loss to 24 h. Serotonin injected flies experienced a consistent loss in body weight from
1 to 24 h post-injection that was significantly higher than the losses observed in control
and saline-injected flies at 3, 6, and 24-h post-injection.

Discussion
The injection of P. regina with a high dose of serotonin results in decreased
protein feeding relative to saline-injected and control flies.

Protein meal size in

serotonin-injected flies was significantly reduced at 1,6, and 24 h post-injection. These
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results are similar to those obtained for carbohydrate feeding in both P. regina and N.
bullata.

A high dose of injected serotonin (50 (ag/fly) was effective at reducing the

volume of ingested sucrose solution at 45 min post injection in P. regina (Long and
Murdock 1983). Serotonin-injected N. bullata, also at a dose of 50 pg of serotonin/fly,
ingested significantly less sucrose solution over a 6-h period than saline-injected flies
(Dacks et al. 2003).

Carbohydrate feeding in these serotonin-injected flies showed

gradual recovery over the 6-h observation period, approaching, but not reaching the level
of saline-injected flies. The feeding recovery time-course of serotonin-injected flies
corresponded to the time required for the clearance of injected serotonin from C. vicina
by endogenous mechanisms as reported by Trimmer (1985a).
Many studies suggest that the feeding-triggered release of serotonin within an
insect acts to raise the mean tarsal acceptance threshold and therefore decrease food
intake (Dacks et al. 2003).

It has been demonstrated that serotonin is released from

nerves and neurosecretory cells in response to feeding in R. prolixus and it is
hypothesized that this neurohormone functions in diuresis and cuticle plasticization in
this insect (Lange et al. 1989).

Circulating serotonin has also been shown to trigger

salivation in C. vicina (Trimmer 1985b). Clearly, serotonin is a multifunctional insect
neurohormone.
Many potential sources for hormonal serotonin have been identified in the
Diptera.

In N.

bullata,

serotonergic cells of the SOG show a decrease in

immunoreactivity after carbohydrate feeding (Dacks et al. 2003). In C. erythrocephala,
SLI processes have been identified in the neural sheaths of the maxillary-labial and
labrofrontal nerves emanating from the SOG, the cervical connective, the dorsal surface
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of the thoracico abdominal ganglion, and prothoracic and abdominal nerves (Nassel and
Elekes 1985). The plexus of varicose innervation of the dorsal sheath of the thoracicoabdominal ganglion has been characterized as a neurohemal area in flies, possibly for
multiple neuromessengers (Nassel and Elekes 1985). Trimmer (1985b) hypothesized that
the most likely site of serotonin release involved the stimulation of salivation in C. vicina
is the dorsal neurohemal plexus of the TAG. The extensive SLI innervation of the dorsal
sheath in C. erythrocephala derives from four large neurons in the SOG (Nassel and
Elekes 1985), these cells may be homologous with some of the SOG SLI cells of N.
bullata that show decreased immunoreactivity after feeding. The image emerging from

these data is that at least some serotonin is released into circulation from the neurohemal
plexus on the dorsal surface of the TAG after a calyptrate fly feeds on a carbohydrate
meal.

In these flies, this neurohormonal serotonin stimulates salivation and likely has

some inhibitory effect on feeding, possibly after a critical hemolymph titer has been
reached. It has been shown that octopamine induces hyperphagia in P. regina and that
this biogenic amine possibly functions to modulate sensory inputs from the tarsi and
labellum (Long and Murdock 1983). Serotonin may act as an antagonist of octopamine
in this physiological system, possibly upstream of the peripheral nerve inputs, in addition
to stimulating salivation.
Also recorded in this study was an increased loss of weight for serotonin-injected
flies between the time of injection and commencement of the feeding assay.

This

increased weight loss was evident at just 3 h post-injection and became more severe at 24
h post-injection.

The flies used in this study did vary in weight among time interval

cohorts but these differences may have had only a minimal effect on the overall
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conclusions of these experiments as differences among treatment groups were consistent
at each time interval and general trends in the effects of each treatment were discemable.
The observed weight loss may have been the result of hypersalivation, however no
evidence for this was observed (i.e., any obvious pooling of liquid around the labellum).
Alternatively, serotonin may also function as a diuretic agent in this fly as it does in other
insects (Farmer et al. 1981). If this is true, the injection of serotonin may initially inhibit
feeding by increasing the tarsal acceptance threshold as hypothesized for other flies
before major dehydration sets in. Endogenous mechanisms serve to clear serotonin from
the fly and a gradual increase in meal size occurs by 6 h post-injection; however, by this
time point massive diuresis may have been initiated and a decline in physical health
ensues until dehydration results in the decline in behavior by 24 h post-injection. It is
also possible that this high dosage of serotonin was toxic to the flies. This may account
for the general malaise and lack of feeding and could also trigger diuretic mechanisms in
an attempt to clear the offending amine from their systems.
Results of this study may support the idea that protein and carbohydrate feeding
regulatory mechanisms share the same major components.

Serotonin also appears to

function in a process that results in body weight loss in P. regina, most likely diuresis.
Further studies attempting to manipulate protein feeding along with sugar feeding are
needed to determine the level of overlap between these two regulatory systems and to
determine if high doses of serotonin are at all toxic to flies.
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Figure 6.1 Mean isolation weights for feeding assay flies. 1-h and 6-h post-injection fly
isolation weights did not differ from each other but differed significantly from both 3-h
and 24-h post-injection fly weights. The isolation weights of 3-h and 24-h post-injection
flies differed significantly from each other as determined by ANOVA (F (3, 333) =
17.798m P < 0.01). Solid squares represent mean weights and vertical bars denote 0.95
confidence intervals. Letters indicate significant differences (P < 0.05) as determined by
multiple comparison test (LSD).
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Figure 6.2 Post-injection protein meal size. The mean size of ingested protein meals
(mg) for uninjected control flies, flies injected with 1 pi of 150 mM NaCl, and flies
injected with 1 pi of 150 mM NaCl containing 50 pg of serotonin at 1, 3, 6, and 24 h
post-injection. Serotonin-injected fly meal sizes differed significantly from those of
control and saline-injected flies at 1, 6, and 24 h post injection measurements. Asterisks
indicate significant differences {P < 0.05) as determined by ANOVA followed by
multiple comparison tests (LSD).
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Figure 6.3 Post-injection % body weight loss. The mean percent body weight loss for
uninjected control flies, flies injected with 1 pi of 150 mM NaCl, and flies injected with 1
pi of 150 mM NaCl containing 50 pg of serotonin at 1, 3, 6, and 24 h post-injection.
Asterisks indicate significant differences (P < 0.05) as determined by ANOVA followed
by multiple comparison tests (LSD).
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CHAPTER VII
GENERAL DISCUSSION
Adult, female blow flies (Phormia regina) and horse flies (Tabanus nigrovittatus)
were used to elucidate the roles of two classes of neuropeptides and the biogenic amine
serotonin in dipteran feeding physiology in this dissertation. P. regina was selected for
these studies as it is a well developed model for feeding research. T. nigrovittatus was
selected as little is currently known regarding the feeding physiology of this blood¬
feeding pest. Immunohistochemical techniques and behavioral bioassays were employed
to identify the locations of neuromessengers in the nervous systems and alimentary tracts
of these two flies, the effects of the tachykinin-like blow fly neuropeptide, Calliphora
vomitoria tachykinin-1 (Cav TK-I) on crop function, and the effects of exogenous

serotonin and a serotonin-specific depleter on protein and blood-feeding in these flies.
FMRFamide-like and tachykinin-like immunoreactivity (FLI and LTKLI) was
widespread throughout the nervous systems and alimentary tracts of both P. regina and T.
nigrovittatus.

FLI was particularly abundant in the central and stomatogastric nervous

systems (CNS and SNS), the foregut, and the midgut in both species. In the CNS, FLI
cells occurred in areas associated with major brain neurosecretory cells, particularly in
the pars intercerebral is region of the protocerebrum. FLI cells and processes also
occurred in all neuromeres of the ganglia associated with the ventral nerve cord in both
species. The dorsal sheath of the thoracico-abdominal ganglion in P. regina and the
thoracic ganglion in T. nigrovittatus contained a plexus of varicose FLI nerve processes.
In the alimentary tract, FLI was found in nerves running along the surface of the crop
duct, on the crop surface, on the surface of the anterior midgut, and in endocrine cells of
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the posterior midgut.

In P. regina, intense FLI was also found in the retrocerebral

complex. The localization patterns of FLI in both fly species indicates that FMRFamideV

related peptides are integral messengers in the nervous system and that they are involved
with gut function. These peptides are also likely involved with signaling between the
brain and gut.
LTKLI was observed throughout the CNS and alimentary tracts of both flies as
well, with a distribution quite different from that of the FLI materials.

In the CNS,

LTKLI occurred in cells and neuropil throughout the brain and in neuromeres of the
ventral nerve cord ganglia.

Unlike FLI, LTKLI was not observed in the dorsal

neurohemal plexus in either species. In the alimentary tract, LTKLI endocrine cells were
found throughout most of the length of the midgut in both flies. Based on the occurrence
of FLI and LTKLI in these flies, it appears as though tachykinin related peptides are also
prominent brain-gut neuropeptides involved in nervous system signalling feeding-related
processes.
The myotropic effects of Cav TK-I were tested on P. regina crop preparations, in
vitro.

Application of exogenous Cav TK-I resulted in a region-specific modulation of

crop contractions such that the distal lobes of the crop relaxed and became balloon-like,
while the region of the crop at the junction of the crop sac and the crop duct either
increased its contraction rate or tightened up entirely. These results suggest that crop
function is under the control of neuropeptides, and that an endogenous Cav TK-I-like
peptide may function hormonally to modulate crop contractions during feeding.
Alternatively, Cav TK-I may be serving as a receptor agonist for another, as yet
unidentified, crop regulatory neuropeptide.
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The effect of the serotonin depleter a-methyltrptophan (AMTP) was tested on
protein feeding in T. nigrovittatus. Injection of 50 pg AMTP resulted in an increase in
blood feeding relative to saline injected flies at 24 h post-injection. Saline injection itself
caused a reduction in blood feeding consistent with previous results obtained in P. regina
indicating that an increased hemolymph solute concentration inhibits feeding.

The

simulated blood feeding observed in AMTP injected flies suggests that endogenous
serotonin plays a role in regulating blood feeding in this fly.

The median tarsal

acceptance thresholds were not affected by AMTP injections however, suggesting that
serotonin acts at the central rather than peripheral nervous system in the regulation of
blood feeding. Serotonin-like immunoreactivity (SLI) was also observed throughout the
CNS and midgut of T. nigrovittatus. CNS SLI was typical of that described in other
Diptera, but the observed extensive innervation by SLI nerves of all but the posteriormost midgut has not been previously reported and may be unique to this blood-feeder.
Exogenous serotonin was injected into adult female P. regina and protein feeding
was measured.

Injections of 50 pg of serotonin resulted in decreased protein feeding

relative to control and saline-injected flies at 1, 3, 6, and 24 h post-injection.

These

results further implicate the involvement of serotonin in dipteran feeding and seemingly
correspond with serotonin depletion data in the horse fly blood feeding experiments
described previously. Serotonin-injected flies also showed an increase in body weight
loss at 3, 6, and 24 h post-injection, likely resulting from diuresis or possibly excess
salivation triggered by the high dose of exogenous serotonin.

Serotonin appears to

function as a feeding inhibitor, possibly as an antagonist to octopamine, as well as a
diuretic agent in the blow fly.
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The results of the research described in this dissertation indicate that several
neuromessengers are intimately associated with both nervous and alimentary tissues and
belong to the brain-gut class of regulators in the Diptera. Members of this messenger
class may modulate gut myocontractile events, as evidenced by the effects of the
tachykinin related peptide, Cav TK-I, on crop contractions, in vitro, or affect peripheral
or central nervous targets as serotonin likely does in P. regina. The localization of FLI
and LTKLI was well conserved between these two fly species despite their phylogenetic
separation within the Diptera and their divergent anatomy.

This conserved peptide

localization speaks to the critical role of these neuromessenger in the Diptera and
indicates that they are indeed master regulators of dipteran feeding physiology.
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